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Principals Message: 

As you start to look through this year's yearbook I hope that these pages remind you of the great year that we 
have had here at Osan Middle High School. This year, has been filled with great accomplishments both aca
demically and athletically. I hope you take a moment to think about all the memories you have made at Osan. 
This year, we have had the opportunity to welcome back our 6th-8th graders back into the cougar family. 

Academically, we have had a chance to lead the Pacific in our PSAT and the SAT scores. Our AP pass and 
participation rate can't be beat by anyone. Your dedication to your academics has helped to set the standard 
for others across the Pacific to strive to attain for. Over the last several years, we have seen our school grow 
to a point that we now set the standard for others. Every year we only get better because of your hard work 
and your dedication to your academic performance. This has only occurred because we have expected more 
from you. We have pushed you harder and helped you achieve what you are capable of. It hasn't been easy 
and there have been countless late nights for you but you are now better prepared for that next phase of your 
life. As many of our graduates have said, "My friends and classmate struggle in their classes but it was because 
of our teachers that they are doing so well at college." 

This year, many of you will be either graduating or PCS'ing and starting the next phase of your education. 
We know that your time here has prepared you for that next stage of your life. Our desire has always been to 
push you to be your best and we hope we have been successful in this. Nothing in life will be given to you for 
free. As you know excellence is not given, it is earned. I hope we have helped you realize your potential and 
I hope that you have the drive to reach what you are capable of. 

To our seniors, there are some of you I have known since you were in 
7th grade and I have had a chance to see you grow into who you are 
today. Even though I hate to see you leave, I am excited to see what you 
will become and what you will do once you walk across our stage and 
receive your high school diploma. I wish you and all your classmates 
the best. Remember that once you are a part of the cougar family you 
will always remain a part of our family. We celebrate in your successes 
and accomplishments no matter where you end up. 

Best of luck to all you and if you don't remember anything else, re
member, "GO COUGARS" 

Morgan Nugent, Principal 
Osan Middle High School, South Korea 
"Home of the Cougars" 
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This year is special because Osan Middle School and the Osan 
American High School areBlpSibining intifone school: Osan 

Middle High School. It is a transitional phase af we learn to interact 
and collaborate with each other embracing our differences and coming 
together as one. As a single school, we are becoming closer to each oth
er and learning to work with one another in creating a 

hie environment. This years theme depicts our school as we be 
throughout the year solving and connecting the puzzle pieces 
Piecing It Together into one outstanding school. 

we are 



{Rhonda Zahutneyi 

tPechula 











together again 
The merging of Osan Middle School and Osan American High 

School allowed for a challenging school year. OMHS welcomed 
returning and new students to their united campus. Before school 
started, students and their families were invited to a luau to enjoy a 
fun filled afternoon. Students met their teachers and learned about 
the school. On the first day of school, students gathered togeth
er in the middle school gym and got a rundown of the changes of 
the 2017-2018 school year, including the combining of the middle 
school and the high school. The changes in the school called tor an 
exciting and eventful school year. 

"I \NM both fyowUd, and y<uij 
bJUAAJW W WWJU WOA 
but; I bbU to yw friends, 
adjoin,." - Stt^Uf S fWts 

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL. The 
[ Middle Schoolers listen to Mr. 

i Nu gent. "I was excited to start 
1 the school year" Lane Camp

bell. The rest of the day 
tied out to be very fun. 

STRIKE A POSE. Assistant Prin
cipal Andrew Cornett makes a 

jnny pose as he watches over 
ie students during lunch. 

Kara ORI PT RIN  
Ohler and Rhonda Zakutney viewing 
their quality photos. "I remember the 
picture being hilarious to look at 
- Rhonda Zakutney. 



A New Year, Newl 
9 Changes. Princi- I 

pal Morgan Nu- /Mk 

igent introduc- H 
ing teachers and 
talking about the 

||! new school year at the , 
fl first school assembly, i 
1 "I remember feeling I 
• v5tX..welcomed that I 
f day" - Alena Cham- I 
j berlain. There was a 1 
^ lot of cheering from 

the students when 
J they introduced the 
I teachers. 

CHILL OUT. Gabrielle Kowalk enjoying 
a slushie at the back to school Luau. "My 
last high school Luau was sentimental, 
but I was glad I go t to spend it with my 
closest friends." - Gabrielle Kowalk. 

PROWLING TO VICTORY. Students 
enjoying a football game. "Football^ 
isn't about seeing your team win orW / 
lose, it's about enjoying the game ^ 
with friends" - Marlon Davison. The 
team won it's first home game. 



WHAT A VIEW. Korea's night light 
shining from above. "The air quality is 
not the best, but the beauty makes up for 
it"- Hunter VanHoose. 

COLLEGE? Seniors of OMHS taking a trip 
to the University of Utah in Asia, "it was 
such an interesting experience" - Danyale 
Reynolds 

THE MAIN GATE. The main gate en
trance to our beloved home away from 
home, Osan Air Force Base. Plenty to see 
and plenty to do! 

Korea is the beautiful setting of our beloved, and recently com
bined, Middle and High Schools. Korea has many beautiful 

and awe-inspiring mountains, forests, waterfalls, flower gardens, 
temples and other areas of interest. Pictured above is the 2018 
Winter Olympics hosted by South Korea. 
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HWACHA! A Hwacha is a fire arrow 
launcher made by the Koreans on ac
cident. They were first made in 1409 in 
the Joseon Dynasty. 

RING! "Western bells are to be ap
preciated by the ears and Korean bells 
by the depth of the mind." -AFKN 
announcer 

CASTLE! Gyeongl okgung served as 
the home of Kings of the Joseon dy
nasty, the Kings' h >useholds, as well 
as the government! if Joseon. 



HOCO? Ben Meleton asking 
Christine Lankford to homecoming 
during the Ppp Rally; "Yes," - Cliri? 
tine Lankford. They had so much 
fun at the dance. j 

TROTC Color Guard presents the 

inclWlsaiali Sgiith, and Dominic 
Pioche displaying JROTC pride. 

iU GOT SPIRIT! 
in Rodgers wearing his 
i spirit blue bandana 
face paint for his Junior 



"Cc-mi*^Q ttrgeJWer he 

K&epCnf -tvgeJWer h e proyre^. 
WorlcUu} fcrgeJWer he eocc^e^e.' 
- Hewy Ford> m ^ 

/^\san Cougars gather together for an exciting Pep 
vj Rally. This Pep Rally took place on October 19th, 
2017. Osan fall sports teams were introduced. Our 
cheerleaders performed an outstanding cheer rou
tine. We played many games and showed our school 
pride and spirit! % 

FRl^p@Ms CI-ASS^cheering their team during one oft? 
pep rafiy games. Frftdrmf^^re all white displaffl^their 
schoflHfil|jjp^ 

SOPHOMORE CLASS 

SOPHOMORE their poster by 
wearing grey to sflHheir schoofspirit! jajSiS 

<CO( nperifion 

SENIOR ( I t  ASS, Showing their school spirit with 
|heir black clothf|g and a spirit poster! "We didn't 
fcin during the Pep rally, but we won in our hearts, 
Ben Meleton. 

JNIOR CLASS, won the Spirit Stick 
id all of the gamel||||ie pep rally, 
te juniors showed their class spirit by 
leering and supporting their peers. 



SMILE BRIGHT for the camera, is what Gabriel was thinking. People say hap
piness is the best medicine, _ however I believe that a nice smile goes along 
with that happiness" - ff#f^g|hGabriel Rouse. He was rocking a classic 
Cougar hoodie our sch°o1' 

This years Spirit We^k started off with a bang. Making its debut with Bailer vs 
Scholar Day, the students at OMHS came together to compete whether ath

letes or scholars ruled the school. The next day, the school was a ma|i of tacki
ness. Tourists came to sje the attraction that wis Osan Middle High Scfiool. On 
Wednesday, characters Jfpm rpovies, TV shows, and books gathered in the halls to 
socialize. Then Spirit Dayfefupted, with all |h#students wearing their respective 
class colors, it was a competition to show who was the superior class. Students 
from different decades came to OMHS on Friday. This Spirit Week was definitely 
a weekllo remember with students coming together to show their school spirit. 

"It'i a. wv£, tAarlo." 
- Cfwuy lew CitrkM*-

SNOW fell on all the students at OMHS 
because everyone was covered from 
head to toe in white. "Out of all the 
colors on the rainbow, white seems 
the loneliest, so 1 kind of feel bad for 
it." - Jesse Davis. Jesse Davis and Declan 
Denny indicating peace out to the cold. 
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GETTING INTO CHARACTER 
is one thing we do best. "Usually 
I would dress as my best self, but 
today called for something extra," 
- Kade Woods. The flex of his 
pecs brought smiles to everyone 
around him. 



THE MIGHTY JUNIORS in the building, screaming their heart and lungs 
out to win the Spirit Stick. " Every year the juniors win, we could not ruin that 
tradition of course." - Andrew Eitland. The juniors had a lot of competition that 
day, making sure their spirit roared louder than all the other classes. 

h&m I I xnr j 

• 

AND BLUE, colors for the 
md Seniors at OMHS. "Even 

_0„ we competed against each other, 
at the end of the day, we are one school" 
- K orin Rogers. The rally before the 

powder puff game brought 
school closer together. 

BIG BLUE is the motto for our Junior 
class at OMHS. "Blue never looks good 
on me, but I never fail to show my *IB| 
school spirit," - Marlon Davison. That | 
day the competitive Junior spirit won § 
them the Spirit Stick, giving them the 
title for the most spirited class. 
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fTHE TACKY TOURIST posing for a 
classic third person photo. "These spirit 
weeks are always a good time to have 
fun with otherwise no restrictions" 

I- Stephen Hullender. Even if no one 
Booked great, it was fun to see everyone 
Iparticipate in school spirit. 



GET READY! Elizabeth Park, Stephanie Gonsalves, and Leilani Weaver 
* ready to go against a brutal battle with the freshmen. They had lots of fun 

WE CAN DO IT! The sophomore 
girls trying their hardest to keep the 
freshmen out of the way. In the end the 
seniors and softmores won. 

DAZZLE! Brevin Perez cheering with 
dazzling spirit and enthusiasm! Getting 
the crowd into the game. "I loved cheer
ing for the teams" - Brevin Perez. 

CHEER YOUR HEART OUT! EriqueMai-
tinez showing his Cougar pride. I wanted to 
make sure everyone could hear my Cougar 
pride" - Erique Martinez 

Korin Rogers showing off some aggres
sive cheer moves. 



Nurse Elliot preparing and serving delicious traditional Korean food. Carson Nugent waiting for his friends at 
the carnival. 

"ALcrw-e, iaj-6- ^trcrv^g... 
,{crgeJ-U&r rfrcrvuj&r" 

-Lp^cUtk. C(\rcry> 

Kade Cabaj swirling up cotton candy for the anxious 
people who are craving the cotton candy. 

• UM! Stephen Hullender and Makaila ' 
tones parsing diii'cious bags of treats 
lo thekeachers and students. "Get your 
lummy treats"- Stephen Hullender. They 
were so(d, out by, theend of the day.' 

WRNINGI 

fVHAT TO CHOOSE! Anthony 
bgebarth and Marcus Rummel looking 
pound the Carnival for something to 
njoy! "There were to many options I 
puldn't decide," - Marcus Rummel 



MEMORIES. Braydon Hammond, 
Jana Rafi, and Gabriel Rouse dancing 
and having fun. "One of the most 
memorable nights!" - Jana Rafi. 

The students at Osan thoroughly enjoyed a night full of dancing, 
laughing, and sharing memories. The theme for Homecoming this 

year was "Hollywood". The students and faculty did an amazing job 
at decorating and assembling the event. Their hard work paid off as 
many of the Cougars used the decorations for photo opportunities and 
danced the night away. 
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1, 2, 3! Kaitlyn Holloway and Isabella 
Williams smiling for a picture at the 
homecoming dance. 

Students come together to have fun at 
the 2017 Homecoming Dance. 

<( grtat; 
I g at to 

together 
/Wu wvtW otU&r" 

SMILE! Queen Sade Denny and Al-
analyn Pinaula-Toves pose with each 
other for another shot. 



Andrew Brown, 
Ryan Yi, Alan 
Pechuls, Isaiah 
Raspet, and Joey 
Aroc. 

Sarah Carswell, 
Alondra Rybicki-
Rivera, Airanna 
Rasch, 
Austyn Weller, 
Davinia Wengert, 
Amber Palmer, 
Haleigh Vargo, 
and Allison Aston. 

'rincess Satomi Swayne and 
Prince Kade Woods having a good time 
together. "I felt like a real princess." 
- Satomi Swayne. 

ONE FOR THE BOOKS! Benjamin 
Meleton and Christine Lankford enjoy 
spending time with each other. 

BEST FRIENDS. Landon Gross and 
Korin Rogers, are ready to begin the 
night. "I'll never forget how much fun 
we had." - Landon Gross. 
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•osing 
ksister 

PEACE OUT! Erique Martinez i 
with two Korean students 
school. "I enjoy visiting 
school"- Erique 
tors indulged i 

FAMILY. Emily Bunnell interacts with 
a Taekwang student. "My favorite part 
of school is when we interact with 
our sister school." 
- Emily Bunnell. 

't ffrii if yen*. i/u £v-
frying jv 

Osan Middle High School had the pleasure to have a partnership with 
our two sister schools. Taekwang and Jinwee. The sister school stu

dents have the pleasure to tour the campus and view a traditional Amer
ican school. Korean language students partner up and guide one of the 
sister school students. With the partnership, the Korean class gets to tour 
Taekwang and Jinwee and see how a Korean schools operate. This partner
ship helps the students build bonds and make new friends. 
Page 20 

^JNITED. The Korean language class 
|ok photos with Taekwang students 

so they could remember the time they 
fet with each other. "The students 
td us view Korean culture different-
Courtney Forrest. The students had 

^interacting with the Korean student 

CLASH OF CULTURES. Mrs. Olsons 
class goes for the traditional Asian style 
photo. "I Ja^Btprean food"- Jordan 
Silva. Ih^^^^^wicriLan and Korean 
st uJ^more diverse connec 

sorea^^kerience. 

, 
^ " T i 

LOVE. The kids take a famous group 
shot with the sister school. "I really 
like when they visit to our school -
Kemari Nash. The Osan students 
always enjoy when the Korean stu
dents come to Osan. 



1he Harlem Globetrotters had the honor to come to Osan and show 
everyone their amazing basketball skills. Founded in 1926, the glo

betrotters have made a name for themselves. They are notorious for 
their basketball oriented stunts that provide entertainment for many 
people. They performed at the Osan Base Gym, having an awesome 
time and making everyone feel welcome. 

ALLIN. Harlem Globetrotter take 
selfie with Isaac Duffin and Caden 
ndersson. "It was cool talking to a 
mous person" - Isaac Duffin. The 
obetrotters showed people their 
orld famous stunts. 

CROSSOVER. Stephanie Gonsalves 
takes a photo with two Harlem 
Globetrotter players. "Seeing them 
left me starstruck."- Stephanie Gon
salves. Ace is one of the few females 
who've played for the Globetrotters. 

PULL-UP. Grayce Woods is hang
ing out with Flip. "For them to 
come to Osan was really fun."-
Grayce Woods. Flip is also well 
known for being on American 
Ninja Warrior. _ J Page 21 



_ 
T

he OMHS Junior Reserve Officer . Training Corj 
(JROTC) 2018 Military Ball/Dining In was a su e 

cess! Everyone enjoyed their time and had a memorablt 
night together. Constructed by MSgt Aviles, Colonel B. 
as well as the staff members, the Military Ball took plac 
on March 17, 2018. The night consisted of gamf 
music, and socializing. It was an important event' 
cadets could form a closer bond, hear motivating spg 
es by guest speakers, and induct members into the 
Hawk Air Society. 

POSE FOR THE CAMERA. Kenneth Williams keeps his bearing 
as he waits to practice the POW table, "it was a time to remem
ber!" - Kenneth Williams 

ORDER. The OMHS JROTC Saber Team practices diligently 
before people arrive. The seniors in K0951 JROTC walked 
through the sabers as each of their names were called out. 
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MEMORIES. Mari Leon Guerrero shyly peeks at the camera 
before going with her friends to dance. "This military ball was 
the best! I had a great time with everyone." - Mari Leon Guerrero 

ISmTlL Colonel Ball and Braydon Hammond smile brightly to& 
after having a conversation. Braydon Hammond received re 
that night for his acceptance to the kaval Academy! 

EXCITEMENT. Kara Ohler and Yujin Kang take a quick photo as tl 
for cadets and guests to arrive. "I think that the military ball was am 
success." - Yujin Kang 



flashes a small 
in Color Guard. 
10rable time to-

0IRK. Isaiah Smitl 
airk as he waits to bi 
had a good and m< 
ght." - Isaiah Smith 

IN THE MOMENT! Carson 
watching the crowd dance. He 
the games that took place, and 
highlight of his evening. 

HEESE! Alejandra Aviles strikes a pose® 
1 her uniform, looking sharp! She tied 
ith Ryan Yi in a drill knockout game, 1 

> receive a prize. 



PRINCE AND PRINCESS. Lean Copia 
and Leilani Weaver after earning lire 
title of our 2018 Prince and Princess. 
"I can't believe I was voted princess!" 
Leilani shared. Looking good! 

'< Jf:f 
> ' r • 

SENIOR ROYALTY. Christine Lankford 
and Benjamin Meleton smiling after 
being crowned. "My last prom was very 
special and the best that I hawbeen to." 
- Benjamin Meleton 

DANCE. Amanda Harlfinger, Jana Raft, 
and Braydon Hammond excitingly 
dancing to the "Wobble'. "I had a blast 
with my closest friends! What a great 
way to spend my senior prom! 
- Braydon 

HELPING HANDS. Maja Inthavix-
ay, Elizabeth Park, and Isaiah Raspet 
passing out gift bags to seniors. "Our 
seniors looked great!" Elizabeth said. 
Thanks to our junior class for putting it 
all together. 

LAST DANCE. The senior class of 2018 
enjoy their last dance together before 
the year ends. "I can't believe this is 
my last High School dance, I guess I 
have to make this one count." - Danvak 
Reynolds 

Prom is the most anticipated event of high school year. 
We eat, we dance, we socialize, and make memories. It 

is where everyone gathers together to have a good time as 
we finish the school year and where seniors create their final 
memories before graduation. A special thanks to our Prom 
Committee, organized by the Junior Class! This years prom 
was definitely a worthwhile event bestowing fond memories. 
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FRIENDS. Sade Denny and Gabrielle 
Kowalk finishing off their senior year 
with a fun-filled night at prom. "Danc
ing was fun, but my feet were killing 
me!" - Sade 

PROM POWER. Andrew Brown and 
Angela Copia enjoying their first and 
last prom together. "I couldn't have a 
bad night with Andrew there." Angela 
shared. Graduation is next:-) 

SMILE. Kayla Jock, Amber Palmer, 
Haleigh Vargo, and Caden Andersson 
looking splendid all together. "Had 
fun with my best friend!" Kayla stated. 
"Everyone looked wonderful." Amber 
followed. 







Skylar Taylor, Allyson Angell. 

Lean Copia & Andrew Eitland 

i Michels & 
Pechuls 

ija Inthavixay & Elizabeth 

H' 
mmr. • 

Andrew B: rown of 

: Ohler & Jadyn Tolliver 



Amanda Harlfinger & Jana 

Danyale Reynolds, Rhonda Zakutney, and 
Samantha Kwasniewski 

alvn Pinaula-Toves 
&'Sade Denny- Isaiah Raspet, HimtoVanHoose^— 

Angela Copia, and Chance Yarborough 

Marlon Davison & Chaylin Gokan 
Emily Bunnell & 

Stephanie Gonsalves 



{*pMM| 

Mira fliller & Aysha (5n 

lutalina, Gabriella Ponry, Andria Leon Gueri 
V Antwan McArthur, and KalehHensh 

together forever 

In 6-8th grade, best friends ^Ma^ery-
where! From large groups of friends to 

just two people, they hang ouj t >gether, 
have fun, make jokes and enjojeach oth
er's company. Best friends are the people 
you see almost every day, the ones that 
make you laugh, cry, and tf^fties that 
you can talk about anything. We all come 
from different places around the 

all corte together in Osan Middle 
School. Rest friends during these 

times will become our greatest memories 
and will be forever. 

ut 

Alden Gregory & Aiden Comer 
Alexandria Rayo, Saera Kagan, Myli 

Jimenez, and Saelin Kagan 
Taemin Kim & Benjamin Plouff 

Allyson Hinman, Emaleigh 
Appleton, and Janelle Patino 
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iwendalynn Taylor, Madison 
Snowman, and Ne^^^om 

Amelia Modesto & 
Isabella Friedman 

lominic Arriola & 
Veson Andersson 

OliviaJJelini, ShavleeUngos, Lucia Raspet, 
Abigail Hammond, and Avery Jacobs Sophia Williams, Ashley Kristen Rey, 

and Kaiyana Schniers 

Andria Leon Guerrero, Gwenyth Howell, 
and Hannah Rasch 

"VJcdkirg \ArvtW a frterri Ir. 
•Hue dark, te, batter tWar. watte-
iru) atcnAr [m. ttea tegtet" 

-Hater.  Kalter 

Yoonju Choe & Hanna Chung 

Chamille Gley & Alondra RybTcki-Rivera 

Lane Campbell, Julie Pilch, Neville Orberg, Jade Jimenez, 
Brandon Smith, Gekaye Antalan, and Samantha Pilch 



These are the brothers and ^isteni of our Qsan 
Middleand High School. We maflght with our 

siblings and refuse to get along every so often, but as 
much as we like to ignore it we are one another's clos
est ally and friend. They will always be our number 
one supporter and will always be the one who knows 

v Cecilia & Leilani m 
Weaver I 

Elizabeth & Jacob White 

"Don't toucW my 
stuffj Cece." 

- Leilani Weaver 

Alexander & Erique 

Molly & Isaac Duffin 

Elizabeth Penning 



Tfr tMYO 

& Neve ah Tom 

Grant & Nathan Min 

" NobtrcLcj com- î oUt 
w^Lf bvoHutf, knM: w£<." 

Kileyna & Kaiyana Schni^s ^ 



CDUGAfiS 

Amalia & Dominic Arriola 

F Ala/a & Marion Davison 
p 
s — 
^ . 

a 

bwt I ut\A& 

WisVV^." Marcus & Maja Inthavixay 

- Kcrruu KJDA&T*) 

Daygin & Korin Rogers 
Bunnel Aiden Aaron & Chamille GJey Emily 

Landon & Jacqueline Gross 
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Mranna& Hannah Rasch Andrew, Evelyn, and Matthew M; 

(OUiyyyj 

Joseph & James Betts 

Breeanna Maree & Areeanna Brock Haleigh & Lorelai Vargo 

& Alexxus Deleon 
f Zachary & Gregory Johnson 







mric ow-rupanc t c 

riufitef V anHoOo Nicole v eeder Isabella Wi 





Seniors 
Class Officers 

% « *  ,  
President 
Gabe Rouse 

Vice President 
Braydon Hammond 

Sergeant at Arms 
Stephen Hullender 

Treasurer 
Amanda Harlfinger 

Secretary 
Rhonda Zakutney 

Media & PTSO 
Executive 

Christine Lankford 

Admin Executive 
Samantha 

Kwasniewski 

Media & PTSO 
Executive 

Jana Rati 

Historian 
Gabrielle Kowalk 



Caden Andersson 
'We live in a world where change is the only continuity' 

Track (3) 
Track Captain (2) 
Cross Country (2) 

Far East Cross Country 3rd 
Cross Country Captain (2) 

Swim (1) 

'Failure is only the beginning of success 

Cross Country (1) 
Far East Journalism (1) 

NHS (1) 
Keystone Club (1) 

Angela Copia 
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'I'm a damsel, I'm in distress, I can handle this. 
Have a nice day." - Hercules 

Volleyball (2) 
4* Cheerleading (2) 

Softball (1) 
C Football Manager (1) 

Tennis (1) 



Alexxus De Leon 
cYou look great kid." 

Cross Country (1) 
Track (1) 
Yearbook (2) 

mmi 

Sade Denny 
"Bye 817CH35' 

JTJ Mart ©&!£ 
iv-;;ifcSuperstO' 

T ir t V 1 

NHS Member (3) 
Student Council (2) 
Soccer Manager (1) 
Football Manager (1) 
Student Body VP (1) 
Homecoming Queen(l) 

Michael Ghim 
"There is no such thing as a coincidence in this world, 

there is only the inevitable." 

JROTC (3) 
Commander (1) 
Drill Team (2) jR 
Varsity Golf (2) ^Uf 
Varsity Baseball (1) ^ 
Ranked AJGA Player 
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Braydon Hammond 
"If not me, then who?' 

Varsity Cross Country (2) 
Varsity Swim (1) 

Swim Team Co-Captain 
Far East Jazz (3) 

Varsity Soccer (2) 
Senior Class Vice President 

Amanda Harlfinger 
'You know you love me, XOXO' 

Volleyball (4 
Student Council (4 

Basketball Manager (4 
AP Scholars (2 

Student Government (1 
Linguafest (1 

Kaitlyn HoHoway 
"The past is behind, learn from it. The future is ahead, 
reparefor it. The present is here, live it." -Pres. Monson 

School Art Show 1st Place 
Seminary (3) 

1 

f 
iiji ff 

f wm 
f  ' /  ll> r; 

W, I , 

111 
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i ™ 

Stephen Hullender 
"My greatest achievement was finishing ajar of play 
-doh in 10 minutes when the container said 2+ years." 

The Office, season 7, episode 

Varsity Cheerleading (2) 
Softball (1) 
Softball Manager (1) 
Choir (3) 
Yearbook Co-Editor (1) 

Tt be like that sometimes, 

Varsity Tennis (4) 
Tennis Captain 
Varsity Soccer (2) 
NHS (2) 
Drama (3) 
Student Secretary 

19, minute 14:45 



"Ask a stupid question, get a stupid answer.' 

Varsity Tennis (3 
Varsity Softball (3 

Varsity Cheerleading (1 
NHS (4 

NHS Vice President (2 
Student Council (2 

Christine Lankford 
Hope... Hang On Pain Ends.' 

S2S Co-President (1 
NHS Treasurer (1 

NHS (3 
Prom Co-Chairman (1 

Steminar (1 
Senior Class Officer (1 

Enrique Martinez 
"4 years and they still didn't get my name right." 

Varsity Football (1) 
Varsity Football Captain (1) 
Football Coach's Award (1) 
Captain Base Volleyball (1) 

Varsity Soccer (3) 
Far East Soccer (3) 
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Benjamin Meleton 

i 
"Endeavor to Persevere' 

Harvard Model Congress (2) 
President of S2S (1) 
Junior Class Treasurer 
Texas Robotics Champion 

Alan Pechuls 
'The noblest art is that of making others happy." 

Yearbook Editor-in-chief (2) 
School Graphics Designer 
STEM Program Supporter 

Alanalyn Pinaula-Toves 
"Gofmaolek na tiempo. Gofbaba na tiempo." 

Student Body President 
NHS Secretary (1) 
NHS Parliamentarian (1) 
Osan Red Cross Club Pres 
1st Far East Cheer 2016 
Swim Co-Captain 
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Domonic Roche 
"If you want to go quickly go alone, 

if you want to go far go together." 

Drill team (2) 
Color Guard (1) 
Saber Team (1) 

Marksmanship (1) 
Wrestling (2) 

m 
mi 

r 
Jana Riz Rati 

"oSaN miDdLe hiGHScHOoL &gO cOuGaRs' 

Varsity Volleyball (3) 
Varsity Basketball (2) 

Varsity Soccer (2) 
Far East Journalism (1) 
Public Relations Officer 

NHS Historian 

Airanna Rasch 
'I want to thank Google, Brainly.com, and whoever in

vented copy and paste. Thank you." 

Varsity Soccer (4) 
Varsity Volleyball (2) 

•jHfr Marching Band (2) 
i - Concert Band (2) 

JROTC(l) 

i V 
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Danyale Reynolds 
"GO. Confront the Problem! Fight! Win!" 

Varsity Softball (1) 
Softball Co-Captain (1) 
Varsity Cheerleading (1) 

Gabriel Rouse 
"I know enough to know that I don't know much" 

Varsity Football (4) 
Football Captain 
Basketball (3) 
Basketball Captain 
Improv Club President 
Senior Class President 

Markus Rummel 
"Rise up; this matter is in your hands we will support 

you, so take courage and do it." 

Marching Band (2) 
JROTC (4) 
Ranked C/Lt Col 
Drill Team (2) 
Marksmanship (4) 
Baseball (2) 



Isaiah Smith 

Saber Team (3 
Drill Team (3 

Marksmanship (1 
Color Guard (1 

Wrestling (2 

Hunter UanHoose 
"Don't follow your dreams, follow my Insta 

@hunter.vanhoose" 

1Wrestling State Champ (1) 
Professional Fights (4) 

2nd Far East Wrestling (1) 
Football MVP (1) 

Nicole Veeder 

r 
f 
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"Life is a game of chess; 
you decide whether or not you win 

'I'm not good at advice. Can I offer you a 
sarcastic comment?" 

« NHS (2) 
Jft Far East Creative (3) 

Jp Prom Committee (2) 



Grayce Woods 
Why am I always so happy? God. 

Varsity Soccer (2) 
Soccer KAIAC Champs (2) 
2nd Soccer Far East 
Far East Honor Choir (1) 
Far East Drama (2) 
NHS (2) 

"All I can say is good luck in high school to whoever is 
reading this because you're gonna need it.. REALLY!! 

Principal Honor Award (4) 
2nd Science Fair 

1st A+ on an Essay ! I||9^i 

7 can change ifL want to, not if you want me to. 

Creative Writing (2) 
Cartooning (3) 



"Commit to the Lord whatever you do, 
and He will establish your plans." - Proverbs 16:3 



Biggest dase of Seniority 

superlatives 

Most ©ontagious Laugh 
Alexxus De Leon & Michael Ghim 

Most 

Best Dre.ssedx | 
Andrew Brown & Gabrieile'Ko.walJ 



^ufit^VanHoose &y|ana;R^j 
Most Likely-to Brighten Yon^ 

Alan Pechuls & Kaitlyn 



Airanna Rasch Dexter (Dexter's Lab) 

Alan Pechuls Alanalyn Pinaula-Toves 

Makaila Jones 

Erique Martinez 

Howl (Howl's Moving Castle) 

Gonzales 

Hunter Vanhoose 

Stephen Hullender 
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Jana Rafi 

vlobita Nobi (Doraemon) Lance Allen Yambao 



Jake Long (American Dragon) 

Trixie (Fairy Odd Parents) 

Lilo (Lilo and Stitch) 

Steven (Steven Universe) 

Fred (Scooby Doo) Braydon Hammonjd 

Nicole Veeder 

Elroy (Jetsons) Markus Rummel 

Kaitlyn Holloway Velma (Scooby Doo) 
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Minsung Kim 
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Leilani Weaver Maja Inthavixay Alaya Davison 

Stephanie Gonsalves 



Vianne Hibner-Hereford Maja Inthavixay 
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Noah Han 

Jaxon Andersson 

Jesse Davis 

Naomi Benningfield 

Alaya Davison 

Angelina Bickle 

Marlon Davison 

Chaylin Gokan 

Lean Copia 

Andrew Eitland 

Stephanie Gonsalves 
I 
Stephanie Florentino Annabel George 
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Korin Rogers 

Jaray Mensah 

Imani Pettigrew 

Andrew Mayo 

Brevin Perez 

Kara Ohler 

Isaiah Raspet 

Elizabeth Park 

Shania Remal 

Minsung Kim Leandro Legaspi Takota Leonard Emily Matias 

Matthew Seidler Fiona Shattuck 
/ 

Trenton Snelling 



Johnathan Strauss Destinee Strommer Satomi Swayne Jadyn Tolliver 
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Emily Bunnell Ryan Yi Madison Taylor Amalia Arriola 

Amalia Arriola 
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Allison Aston Alejandra Aviles Justin Backer 



Joseph Betts John Bond Emily Bunnell Emilee Campbell 

Max Collins John Cornelius Declan Denny Isaac Duffin 

Courtney Forrest Anjolie Garcia 
\ 

Aaron Gley 
/ 

Eddie Guzman 

Christina Hoff Kayla Jock 
OliH-l- Wilt 
Cameron Jones Cade Kabaj 
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Yujin Kang Kelly Kenyon Louis Kim Tae Hoon Kim 

iki ' I 
Thomas Kim Crystal Lee Mari Leon Guerrero Alexander Martinez 

Jonathan Michels 

Victoria Ortiz Song Pak 
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Kemari Nash Carson Nugent Jose Olivera 

Amber Palmer 



:! mfi$j|!:iir«awaMlBfe 

Samantha Pilch 

Ariel Ros 

John Tittel 

Jordan Silva 

Jasline Tubale 

Angel Haven Rey 

Madison Taylor 

Gabriella Ramierz Elizabeth Pennington 

Braden Snowman 

Haleigh Vargo 

Jacob Pennington 

Sr&t&R < 

Maria Riley 

Jacob White Ryan Yi Sarah You 
Page 67 





'' '"a* «I Milan# 
tv r ot yon maj Iujbw it 
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Boston Clark Laura Granger 
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Olivia Alexander Aeson Andersson Allyson Angell Jo Lisea Barton 

Kyndra Boyer 

Easton Clark Ava Collins 

Min Joo Dougan 

Chloe Culbertson Isaiah Conlan 

Sophie Bradshaw Sarah Carswell Haram Choi 

Xavier Freeman Kiersten Fuchs Jeremie Gante 
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Dylan Hayden 

Daniel Jamerson 

Zenna Lee 

Marcus Inthavixay 

Ralph Lee 

72 

Evan Gokan Tiffany Garcia 

Mikayla Guillory 

Zachary Johnson 

Luca Leone 

Lana Hudson 

Sau Yeon Koo 

Matthew Mayo 

Laura Granger 

Mackenzie Hinman 



April Staley Dillon Taylor 
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Alondra Rybicki-Rivera Michael Schummer Anthony Segebarth 

Ahyani McArthur Grant Min 

Koraleigh Pinaula Toves 

Hayden Okeefe Angelica Olivero 

Ian Robinson Alexus Rosenthal 
w 
Dozier Pierce 

Kileyna Schniers 

Skylar Taylor Cecilia Weaver 



Austyn Weller Davinia Wengert Kaithlyn Yambao 





Zenna Lee 
& Hayden O'Keefe 

MOST LIKELY TO MAKE 
MILLIONS 

Dylan Hayden 
& Sophie Bradshaw 

t P I' It , 

MJpTMT, ' 
> '"ill SKf ( I - / >ui4nfn A k-

BEST DRESSED 
Grant Min 8c Haram Ch 

GOING 
yna Schffiers & Ian Robinson 

Chloe Culbertson & Isaiah Conlan 



MOST UNFORGETTABLE 
Matthew Mayo & Sarah Carswell 

T LIKELY TO CHEERiliU UP *1138 Cecilia Weaver & Anthony Segebarth 

BEST SMILE 
' Zachary Johnson & Kaithlyn Yambao 

Olivia Alexander & Luca Leone 
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Alena Chamberlain 

Gekaye Antalan Dominic Arriola Jomel Aroc 

Naomi Elliott 

Chamille Gley Emma Gujski 

Breeanna Maree Brock 

Aysha Craft 

Isabella Friedman 

Andre Gutierrez 
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Leanne Gujski 

Lane Campbell Joseph Cornelius 



Sean Hoff Autumn Hyche 

David Lee 

Marcus Onofre Amelia Modesto Olivia Murray Alexander Pace 

Julie Pilch 
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Jade Jimenez 

Isabelle Lewis Riley Marek Mira Miller 

Ashley Kristen Rey Kaiyana Schniers 







Best Serclimf Hflfnor 
lAndre Gutierrez, Bell^Van Keuren and Dalin Strommer Joseph Cornellius & Autumn H)#he 

Best Bromance 
Sean Hoff & Stacy Sparks Cutest Bestfriends * 

Julie Piltch & Chamille Gley 
Most OutjpS^^ 

^Jtiley Marek & Samuej^enbleir 





LM d h A m M A\ A-L 



[*»> toe honjr 



Josiah Abrahamson James Betts Maxamillion Brandon Aiden Bunnell 

Jade Gante 

* 

Jorge Garcia Bryson Goldsmith Jaylon Grant 
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Isaac Ciochetto Reagan Clark 

Jessica Colter Hai Duong Brody Culbertson Matthew Cornelius 



Camille Jones 

Soriya Leon 

Nathan Min 
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Noah Jorgensen Sue Kim 

Jacob Loe Felicia Lowery 

James Mock Esmeralda Montalvo 

Taemin Kim 

Shawn Marcos 

Olivia Pelini 



Xialeemar Prades 

Jacob Tom Neveah Tom 

Kylee Rasmussen Lucia Raspet 

Dominick Stewart Gwendalynn Taylor 
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Shaylee Ungos Eric You Elijah Yanez-Smith 

Israel Rouse Madison Snowman 









Arturo Alarcon Keaton Alcala Kaian Andersson Emaleigh Appleton 

Daniel Bagoudou Grace Bartoli Ju Ziea Barton Elijah Bickle 

Jazmine Butalina Naomi Chusorpin Aiden Comer Elijah Conlan 
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Alecxander Fleming Adon Fuchs-Fogg Alden Gregory Justin Hannah 

Seungjin Jeon 

Rachel Harding 

Gwenyth Howell 

I 

Page 

Braydon Hayes Allyson Hinman Ian Holmgren 

Saelin Kagan 

96 

Saera Kagan 

Myli Jimenez 

Andria Leon Guerrero Elisa Matias 

Gregory Johnson 



Evelyn Mayo 
A 

Antwan McArthur Joey McNabb Matthew Mock 

Chiara Morin Hannah Morse Stephanie Louies Omayana Janelle Patino 

Domenic Pena Gabriella Penry Ava Perez Casey Pollock 

Brandon Quesada Christian Ramirez Hannah Rasch Alexandria Rayo 
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Ezequiel Rivera Isaac Robinson Lillian Saenz Emilee Schummer 

DeAngelo Williams Creighon Willson 

I 

1 
Joshua Staley 

Kaylee Yoo 
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Mya Symeonides 







EfiSfi ST 
\ •  " .  ' l v -  «  - . -



Morgan Nugent 
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Vice Principal 
Andrew Cornett 



James Franklin 

Bridget Heffele 
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Ted Ball 

Matthew Deibler 

Bruce Barker 

Hyoeun Elliot 

Audene Harvey 

Lacie Jo Arb 

Alexandra Aviles 

Linda Concepcion 

Militza Garcia 

Laura Brown Sarah Cape Thomas Carlin 

Amanda Gates 

K M ti' 



Lori Hickey 

Michael Hullender 

Rrenda Lankford Tacaueline LufF 

IIBWrtr-aTM r-«.Wkv«Y/. 

Darbie Meleton Karen Miles 

i 
Brad Helsel 

Mr. Kim Chongcha Kim Yanghee Anne Kim 

Sharon Manuel Randy McCord 

w 
Hyung Chon Oh Chan-Soon Olson 
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T 

Jim Olson Robert Penry 

Joe Silbaugh 

f/ ' : V. \ ' I 
V /•»*. \ 

Kimberly Tarbox 

Celeste White 

Sung Ho Plourde Donald Porter 

Connie Pak Michael Paul 

Earl Price 

i 
Daniel Williams 

Bill Waldron Donald Tusha Laura Votipka 
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HOW INTERESTING! Zenna Lee uses 
forceps while conducting a lab. The as
signment helped students understand the 
fundamental concepts of biology. 

SURPRISE - Kara Ohler smiles in AP Envi
ronmental Science class. "It wasn't what I was 
expecting, but the information I learn is really 
interesting." The students were able to take the 
class online. 

. . .  .  w u r x s  o n  a  
biology project. Biology is ,he studya 

of life and one of the most important 
and interesting subjects we learn in 
high school. 

amis 
discovering toaefhe 
Science is all around us. To figure out the complexities of nature and 

the way things work, we must learn biology, chemistry, physics, en
vironmental science and more. Science plays a vital role in discovering 
the answers of the world and is the key to improving our future and the 
quality of life. 

WOW! Aaron Gley experiments 
for Chemistry class. With the 
construction of the new science 
lab, students will soon be able to 
conduct more experiments. 

PEACE - Yujin Kang poses for 
the camera on the way to take a 
Chemistry quiz. "Chemistry is 
difficult, but I enjoy it." Yujin went 

bAco-mz fko of fi/to forck toclassandacedherexarn-
of toovMrif Ui (rur o^wj- for k^owiod^e." 

- Stopkoti Afkuxg 
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calculating togethei 

7% \ 

Math is fundamental to life. Although difficult for most students, math 
has an essential role in our success after school and with life in general. 

Without math, everyday activities would be extremely difficult: calculating the 
price of train tickets to Seoul, how much each person has to pay when eating 
at the meat restaurant with your friends, or whether or not you have enough 
money left over to buy bubble tea from Camel. Thanks to mathematics, our 
way of life is made simpler and more enjoyable. 
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MS 
THUMBS UP! Chance Yarborough gives 
i thumbs-up while in Precalculus class. 
Learning and understanding Precalculus 
concepts is valid reason to smile. 

YIKES! Elizabeth White struggles 
to do her Algebra II homework. "I 
don't really know what's going on." 
With Mr. Plourde's help, she figured 
it out. 

WORKING HARD Gabriella 
Penry doodles, daydreaming of 
math. She finished with her class-
work early. 



Science is a core class where you learn 
about Physics, Environmental Sci

ence, Earth Science, Human Anatomy, 
Ecology, and Weather. These courses 
provide a rich and wide variety of learn
ing experiences to educate the student 
i,about the people and environment that 
.surrounds us. STUDY HARD Sue Kim is going over her vocab

ulary words. "I feel it's really important to expandl 
my knowledge" - Sue Kim. She got an "A" on her j 
vocab exam! I 

WORKING HARD Israel Rouse smiles as he gets his 
work done. "I have to get my work done on time." -
Israel Rouse. Israel passed the class with an excellent 

Jade Gante and Kaleb Hensley watch as their classmates present, 
'Science can be entertaining at times." - Kaleb Hensley 

EXPERIMENTING Jessica Colter is found intrigued by her 
straw that's filled with soap. "Doing experiments is fun. I get 
to have a very hands on experience" - Jessica Colter. 
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]V / [ ath is an important and es-
IVJ-sential subject taught at Osan 
Middle High School. Osan provides 
a number of great math classes and 
each c lass is taught by awesome in
ductors who are willing to pro
vide extra help and support. Every 
teacher is determined to make / 
sure each student succeeds. The J|j 
middle school math programs fl 
have been created to X. 
provide each student 

)ECIDE Adon Fuchs-Fogg is seen thinking over h: 
;isions. "I like learning it helps me get better at ma 
( Adon Fuchs-Fogg 

| FOCUS Justin Hannah watches as his teacher gives instruc-
1 tions. "When looking at the lesson I was not very sure what 
I was going on but my teacher is a lot of help." - Justin Hannah lath id a n enjcujmu clan and 3 ' 

low to. team" -(JUjohaQmft 

SOLVING! Ezequiel Rivera and Arturo Alarcon working hard 
to solve the problem of the day. "I enjoy the challenge" - Arturo. 
They solved the problem together in record time! 

Kaian Andersson working hard on his final math quiz. "Al
though math is hard I really enjoy the challenge." - Kaian / 
dersson. Kaian is an excellent math student. 



READ. Leandro Legaspi and Kade 
Woods studying for a test. "Studying 
with friends really helps." - Kade Woods 

READY. Courtney Forrest and Amber Palmer ready to learn. "English is so much fun! 
Amber Palmer 

"TW&mJv, -to Ute, Eev it 
IwoqrttoM', I 
wt, fke Art-

-Koruc Rl LISTEN. Ms. Heffele informing her 
class about their new group project for 
the quarter. "My students excel in all 
of the work that I give them. I am very 
proud to teach them." - Ms. Heffele 

RESEARCH. Gabrielle Kowalk and Gabri 
el Rouse researching for theft assignment. 
"I like group proigCt%L^GabneLRouse 
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Language Arts is a building block beginning with communication, leading 
to four major skills: reading, writing, speaking, and listening. This is why 

four credits of language arts are required to graduate. These areas are target
ed for the benefit of each student. It is the study and improvementfgf reading 
and writing that is crucial for life beyond school. Once the transition from 
learning-to-read to reading-to-learn has been made, a student has reached 
the place in which learning can expand beyond expectations. 



HINK. Erique Martinez and Markus Rummell researching information for their debate. 
Preparing for the debate is stressful, but winning the debate is fun." - Erique Martinez 

STUDY HARD. Dozier Pierce, Lana 
Hudson, and Isaial^onlan studying for 
World History. "The world is super cool 
to learn about." - Doziel Pierce 

r 

'ujtoiy is the study of the past and its written documents. With 
.cor es our nations past mistakes and successes. History helps our stu

nts ur ierst^d change and how our society evolved. The study of the past 
|s crucia to^oonng" people in time. It helps them improve both as a soci-

y and inmvidtfallyWithout history, we would not have the experiences to 
ise our decisions on. The past determines the present and the future. 

"Mt/ 
jv +U& 

c&vifer-
IATC Fa&rforiMs UK, 

)) 
-AUwoiAt VeXjexr^ 

PRESENT. Lance Yambao giving his 
presentation, trying to persuade his op
ponents to understand his point of view. 
"Debating has taught me that it is good 

: an opinion." - Lance Yambao 

SMILE. Fiona Shattuck posing for the | 
camera during APUSH. "APUSH is so 
much fun!" - Fiona Shattuck 
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Hveru reading of a hoof is a cofhahoration between the 
reader and the writer who are making the storg up to
gether. - John Qreen MS Language Arts 

writ ing togethe 
Language Arts, middle school students practice reading 

comprehension, writing, and other activities. During 
these educational classes students learn how to piece to 
gether important parts of books and answer various ques
tions dealing with topics. 

CONFERENCE TIME! Stacy Sparks has an Independent 
Reading Conference with Mr. Deibler. "The conference 
really got me thinking about what I r ead" said Stacy. He had 
chosen to read the book From a Buick 8 for this assignment. 

WHAT TO WRITE? Kylee Rasmussen writes a response based on 
a Christmas tree topper for Mrs. Tarbox's 7th grade Language Arts 
class. 
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TALKING IT OVER. GwencJalynn Taylor and Avery Jacobs 
work and discuss together in Mr. Burgher's Social Studies 
class. m 1 

Middle School Social Studies classes, students f learn 
about the past. It's an important subject because it in

vokes a better understanding of people, culture* countries, 
and society. Whether studying Ancient Egypt or U.S. Presi
dents, social studies is definitely a fascinating class. 

ITUDENT COLLABORATION. Shaylee Ungos, Camille 
Jones, Gwendalynn Taylor, and Avery Jacobs work together 
on a Social Studies assignment. 

JA, HA, HA. Avery Jacobs, Shaylee Ungos, Abigail Ham-
aond, and Olivia Pelini laugh as they share their ideas on 
veil assignment with each other while working on their 

f homework. 

Aiden Bunnell, 7th grade student - impersonating 
Rudolf the red nose reindeer while he works on an 
issignment. 

(HARD AT WORK. A g roup of boys work on and discuss their 
issignment that they have in their Social Studies class. 



rs: Stephanie Florentine), Isaiah Smith, Jadyn Tolliver, Marcus Rummel, Kara Ohler, Dominic Pioche, Louis Kim, Justin 
i Leon Guerrero, Michael Ghim. 

stin 

*°'
r 

y ̂ ^csomuuA 
7 atMMs • 

W 

^R^ON! Airmen Cecilia Weaver VICTORY! JROTC cadets Yujin Kang and Alejandra Aviles 
[stands at attention while Colonel Michael strike a victory pose after their Tug of war event. I m so 
|Ghim inspects her. "Being a part of this excited our team won!" - Yujin 

unit really teaches me to work together with build teamwork and trust within each other, 
ieveryone," - Cecilia Weaver. 



together 
JROTC 
The Air Force Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps 

(AFJROTC) cadets have the responsibility of em
bodying characters of honor and discipline. They also 
practice camaraderie and represents themselves as a co
hesive unit. Throughout the cadets participate in hosting 
annual even ts like the annual military ball and dining 
in/out. Under the instruction of Colonel Ball and Chief 
Master Sergeant Aviles, the cadets are mentored and in-

ired to become leaders. 

ROGER! C/Major Louis Kim demonstrates his ability to 
effectively communicate with his fellow cadets. 
" Communication is key," - Louis Kim. He was devising new 
ways to effectively communicate. 

Airmen Basic Grant Min is getting pro-
to Airmen. "JROTC is so much fun!" - Grant Min. 

His hard work led him to that important day. 

MILE! JROTC airmen Tiffany Garcia experiences the joy 
3 learning. JROTC teaches me about responsibility and 
dffljgration, - tiffany Garcia. JROTC trained her mentalb 
11 Physically to prepare her for the future. 
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FALL IN! Cadets of the JROTC follow the 
commanders orders, lining up and standing at 

" Don't lock your knees" - Second LT. 
Williams. The cadets were waiting for 

next order. 



exploring together 

LISTENING! A visiting Taekwang High School 
student listens and learns new English words. 

DEMONSTRATING! Taekwang High School 
students show their presentation to the Osan 
Middle High School students. 

"J tAougAt it was a 
very good experience 
for Osan MiddCe 
HigA ScAooC [stu
dents! • We got 
to interact wit A 
otAer students 
[and Cearn! 
about tAeir cuC-
ture, sAare ideas, 
meet friends, 
and Cearn a 
new Canguage. 
• SaraA 
CarsweCC 

FUN! Taekwang High School student and advi
sor, Mr. Choi, enjoy Ms. Olsons lesson. 

STUDY! Sarah Carswell takes a break from studying. " 
hard in Korean class. 
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Osan Middle High School has an outstanding foreign 
language program that helps students discover a new 

language. Living in Korea, students are presented with the 
opportunity to learn a new language and practice their 
knowledge in real life situations. Other students decided 
to take Spanish, taught by Mrs. Lankford, or an online 
language, as OMHS students are provided with various 
(opportunities to learn about other languages and cultures. 

tMs. Lankford 

I 

I r/
g

 

MUSIC! Kyndra Boyer plays the tri
angle in Spanish class before Winter 
Break. 
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STRIKE A POSE! Taekwang and Osan students hang out together after class. 

PRESENT! Tae Hoon Kim pres
ents his work to the Taekwang 
High School students. 

LAUGHING! Molly Duffin and 
Amber Palmer enjoy Spanish class, 



CREATING BEATS. Michael is banging on the drum hard to create its very loud sound 
and entertain the students around him. "The drum is fun to hit. The harder you hit the 
louder the sound it makes." - Michael Ghim 

ENTERTAINING. Even though LandorU 
Gross is not in band he still plays the 
piano in the cafeteria. He plays so well that 
anyone who hears is amazed that a radio is 
not plaving. "The soft sounds of the piano 
always amazed me so I decided to learn 
how to play too." - Landon Gross 
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The OMHS band program put on an outstanding! 
performance twice during the school year. Mr. 

Waldron helped the students explore the world of 
music through everything from the tuba, to flute, 
and everything in between. 

TIME-CRUNCH. Alden Gregory and 
James Betts are trying to get the notes 
right. "We were so focused on the music 
and nothing else." - Alden Gregory 



strumming together 
The OMHS guitar class makes their performances look easy even 

though there is a lot of training going on behind the scenes. Through
out the year the students work their hardest to learn the cords and strings 
to succeed in playing the acoustic, electric and classic guitars. 

2? MUSIC :) Jacob White, happy to be in 
the guitar program learning more about 
the guitar and how to play it. "I've played 
the guitar for a bit but this class helps me 
further my skills." - Jacob White 

GETTING READY. Leilani Weaver is 
getting ready to some caroling around 
the school. "I was happy to spread joy 
to all the students. It made them really 
happy." - Leilani Weaver 

PLAYING. Gabriel Rouse is showing off 
his skills to his class mates to help them 
also learn the new cords they have been 
taught. "I like helping my friends learn 
new things." - Gabriel Rouse 

LEADING. Mr. Waldron is happy to teach 
and show the community his talented stu
dents. He is also proud to see his students 
become more and more talented everyday. 
"I love the look on the students faces when 
they get the song just right. It really makes 
me happy." - Mr. Waldron 

PRACTICING. Jaray Mensah is trying 
to get the chords right for the concert. "I 
love music and this class is helping explore 
an ore into the world of music making so I 

vant to make sure I get everything just 
• Jaray M ensah 
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exercising toaethe 
Physical Education (PE) is a subject that is very important in everyday life. It teaches 

the importance of being healthy and wise. PE also teaches how to work as a team in 
sports and collaborative activities. PE is where most of our kids come together, through 
physical competition, and learn self-discipline and the means to a healthy lite. PE give 
us the physical edge that we all need. We learn how to get along with people and work 
together to achieve a common goal. Sports let us learn a lot more than we realize, all 
these things we need in the real world. 

PHEW! Zenna Lee and Alejandra 
Aviles walking to get water after a 
dodgeball game. "Good game! 
- Zenna Lee 

COOL! Markus Rummell & Coach Penry 
are setting up a warm-up game of capture 
the flag. "The Osan MHS Physical Educa
tion Department is committed to promot
ing lifelong, healthy physical activity for 
all of Osans students." - Coach Penry. 

STRETCH! Neville Oberg stretching 
before PE class starts. "Pain is weakness 
leaving the body." - Neville Oberg. Stu
dents finished warming up and started a 
team activity. 
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"CTE i s an investment in 
the future of our econo-

our workforce, and. our 
mtry." - Kojiro VanHoose 

Career and Technical Education (CTE) is a provided at this school to help kids learn 
about technology. Robotics is one of the programs that they provide in CTE. This helps 
students to bring their skills together and program. Programing is an important part 
of life, after all, technology is the future. CTE is one of the many classes that brings 
our schools togethen CTE gives us the technology curve that we will all need to get 

.best we can. CTE will let us achieve a goal that we all have 
kworld iS growing into a technological cconor ny. 

through life 
in mi nil, ti 

MATH? Alan Pechuls works hard on 
doing his taxes for his Business and 
Finance class. "This isn't too hard." I 
- Alan Pechuls 

V V 
YEAH! Sau Yeon Koo finds out why 
her robot wouldn't move. "Some
times this class is really difficult but 
for the most partsit's fun." 
- Sau Yeon Koo. 

GREAT! Daniel Jamerson work
ing hard on his robot. "I really j 
to be creative in this class." 
- Daniel Jamerson 



IC CHECK? Destinee Strommer and Airanna Rasch about to 
broadcast Osan's daily announcements. "A video without a script 
is like a house without a roof" - Destinee Strommer. Both girls 
focused hard on their recording. 

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION! Makaila Jones is busy 
working on editing the school's Daily Morning Announ 
ments. "Editing makes the broadcast complete" - Makaila 
Jones. Tire broadcast turned out great! 

producing together 
Video Communications is one of the many Career and 

Technical Education (CTE) classes that offers students 
the experience with real world applications. The students, 

with the help from the instructor Mr. Paul, learn how to 
create and produce movies, commercials, and news 
broadcasting. Students also produce the school's 

aily Morning Announcements over the school 
network system. The many projects prepare stu
dents for the business world in broadcasting and 
L multimedia. 

Alan 
Pechuls 



creating together 
Ceramic Arts FINISH IT UP. Camille Gley is finishing 

her clay mask. " I want it to be perfect" 
- Camille Gley. It was indeed perfect. 

One of the best fine arts classes offered at Osan Middle 
High School is Ceramics. It is a unique art class of its 

own. The focus in this class is on individuality and the quali
fies of personal craftsmanship and creating art work. With the 
help of Mr. Barker, the ceramics students model, shape, and 
fire their bowls, vases, and jugs to perfection. In ceramics, the 
students unlock their creative potential, while understanding 
the historical role of ceramics and art. 

CREATE! Amelia Modesto is modeling and person
alizing her clay mask. "Keep calm and be creative" -
Amelia Modesto. The mask was completed exactly 
how she wanted. 

"For me, decorating 
perfectlon means eclec
tic styles and collec
tions of beautiful 
things IIIee -pot
tery, -pillboxes 
and match 
strikers' 
jane careen. 

WHOA! Da 
work of art. "My work is inspired by my 
surroundings" As he showed his mask to 
all of his friends. 
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SHOWING OFF! Hannah Rasch showing 
off her hard work. "I am really happy to 
show my pieces off. I worked really hard 
on them so why not?" - Hannah Rasch 

LEARNING :-) The class listening to Mr. 
Barker teach them something new. "I love 
learning new things." - Leanne Gujski 

LAAMrLL. Mr. Barker showing his class 
how transfer graphics. "I love pushing my 
class to learn something new." 
- Mr. Barker 

FOCUS. Anjolie Garcia drawing 
a self portrait, "Trying to perfect 
every little detail is difficult." 
- Anjolie Garcia 

There are a variety of Fine Arts courses offered at Osan Middle 
High School. Mr. Barker, who has been working here since the 

school opened is the premier teacher. The art room is filled with hard 
working students often with paint or clay covered hands and colored 
clothing. In order to be successful in these classes, the students must DRAWING Kaithlyn Yambao 

• . . , . , , working hard on her drawing. 
appreciate the arts and work diligently to achieve outstanding results. want my portrait to look perfect: 
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'I t hought I wa s going to travel 
more but I wa s stuck working i 

in the pitch room, gag." 
- Stephen Hullender | 

Far East Creative Expressions allows students to demonstrate their artis
tic talents and share creative ideas with other talented students. Students 

from grades 9 to 12 across the Pacific gather to enhance and expand their ex
isting skills. This year it was held at Temple University in Tokyo where Johnny 
Michels, Stephen Hullender, Elizabeth White, Maria Riley, and Haram Choi 
represented Osans artistic abilities. Jonathan Michels, received the Best Actor 
and Best Video Editing Awards with his outstanding performances. 

FINISHED Stephen Hullender watching 
his finished project. "Though my team did 
not win we produced a great video." 
- Stephen Hullender 

EXHAUSTED! Maria Riley Smiling wide 
.as she stood with her final project. "I am 
jreally proud of my painting." - Maria Riley 

HARD WORK :-) Haram Choi in front 
of her art painting. "I tried my hardest to 
make my painting just right." 
- Haram Choi 

ALL SMILES Jonathan Michels 
and his team won best video. "I 
was smiling so wide that my cheeks 
hurt." - Jonathan Michels 

EXCITED Elizabeth White show
ing off her photograph. "I really 
thought this photo was breath 
taking." - Elizabeth White 
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OH DEER! Imani Pettigrew cautiously 
petting a deer on Miyajiwa Island. "Its 
so cute, I want one!" - Imani Pettigrew. 
The deers followed Imani throughout 
the tour. 

SAY CHEESE! Madison Taylor smiling 
brightly for the camera "Hurry up and 
press the button, I'm freezing!" - Madi
son Taylor. It was very cold. 

ARE WE THERE YET? Carson Nugent 
waiting for the plane to Iwakuni, Ja
pan."The planes taking forever!" - Car
son Nugent. Carson downed his meal 
before getting on the plane. 

Earlier this December, 10 lucky students were able to experience the 
2017 Far East Journalism event. Students traveled to Iwakuni, Japan to 

meet and work with students in DODDS Pacific. Once the students 
teamed up, they had approximately 5 days to complete 
either a mini yearbook, a newspaper or a broad
cast. 
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Far East Journalism- Top: Stephen 
Hullender, Carson Nugent, Kelly 
Kenyon, Destinee Strommer, Madison 
Taylor Bottom: Andrew Brown, Landon 
Gross, Kojiro VanHoose, Airanna 
Rasch, Imani Pettigrew, and Mr. Paul. 

PUTTING IN WORK. Lane Campbell 
working on the yearbook. "Yearbooks 
sometimes fun, sometimes difficult," -
Lane Campbell. Taking a high school 
class is more difficult than she thought. 



WORKING HARD. Austyn Weller 
working on her yearbook spread. "It's 
stressful, but worth it." - Austyn Weller 

Osar. came back strong this year, with the joining of the Middle and High 
school. The challenge of taking on two schools was difficult, but the 

yearbook team overcame it with hard work and dedication. No matter how 
different they may seem, at the end of the day, they're family. 

"/fr's a- cl(W> ft? git 
ft? laww p-wpti' ft? 
t&tt arHttiyC, dbtii-

fvM 
- K, Taylor 

TRYING THEIR HARDEST. Riley 
Marek, Autumn Hyche, and Lorelai Var-
go working hard to get what they need 
done. "I love yearbook because it gives 
me a chance to be creative." 
- Riley Marek 

PUTTING IT TOGETHER. Hunter 
VanHoose working on the his first year
book spread. "I am really determined to 
finish this spread" - Hunter VanHoose. 
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A: The thing I like most about 
photography is the chance it 
gives you to express yourself 
freely. 

- Stephen Hullender 

Q: What's your favorite thing 
about taking photos? 







FhiT! 





tackling together 
f - n 

Starting the season with a small roster, the football team 
worked hard to fill every position. By working together 

and practicing hard, they overcame many obstacles and 
won both games against Songdo High School. Led by 
team captains Gabriel Rouse, Erique Martinez, Carson 
Nugent, and Jesse Davis, the team pleasantly surprised 

Leveryone. Despite not having a football team last year, our 
jrCougars bounced back and played with chemistry and de

termination. 

KEHTIX 

PRACTICE MAKES HABIT. The team lines to get ready. 
"We are prepared for anything," - Erique Martinez. The 
Cougars worked hard everyday, practicing each play and formation 
several times, so everyone knew what to do during game time 



wple who work together will win, whether it be against 
iplex football defenses, or the problems of modern societ 
jnce ^/)ombardi 

•"WE CAN DO IT! Isaiah Conlan sees 
an opening and makes a run "I saw my 
chance and took it." -Isaiah Conlan. He 
went on to beat the defender to make 
our first down. 

WAITING PATIENTLY. Aaron Gley 
is observing his teammates from the 
sidelines. "I was watching very closely 
so that when I got subbed in, I would 
know what to do." -Aaron Gley. He later 
went in and played. 

LOOKING BACK. Korin Rogers and 
Kenneth Williams discussing the next 
play. "I wish I could've caught a ball this 
season." - Kenneth Williams. Kenneth 
feels that he could have done a lot better. 
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T he Osan Girls i Varsity Volleyball is one 
of the best teams in Korea. The girls are 

a family, and they all love and care for each 
other. They work as one, play as a team, and 
never give up. If they are down by fifteen 
points they do not lose hope and they keep 
pushing until the end of the game. No mat
ter if they win or lose they love each other 
Coach Krista is one of the best coaches they 

and she loves 
her own. 

<U 4-> 

.s £ 

WAY TO GO! Amanda receiving 
an award for being one of the key 
players. " It felt amazing to get an 
award"- Amanda Harlfinger. She 
and all the other members of the 
team received a letter of recognition. 

"1 2 3 let's kick butt"- Girls 



WE CAN DO IT! The girls huddling 
up before their game. "The girls are 
always talking during their games and 
asking how they can do better"- Jana 
Rafi. They worked hard to try to win. 

HIP HIP HOORAY! We're all smiles as Grayce Woods gets 
her award. "I could not stop smiling"- Grayce Woods. The 
girls were excited after everyone got their awards. 

4 
M 
I Stiiiy 

We^cMs 

c cvie a team. 
IIOne poison 

Stnnyyies, 
I sVuiyyle 

One- poison J i 
We ait tJiiiimpfi: 

- Cuistiano Otona&do 



. TW& kuf it v^ottWt 'will to wwJ—eAA&ryb&cUj luit HuM 
It it tUz> w ill to pr&fMrt to v\rut tW&t it iwyzoirfant.'' 

-6crbbt/ Knight 

Top: Jo Lisea Barton, Kileyna Schniers,. Austyn Weller, Madison Taylor, Allison Aston 
Coach: Coach AJ Harvey and Coach Joe Martinez 
Bottom: Alejandra Aviles, Kaithlyn Yambao, Jasline Delovino, Alondra Rybicki-Rivera 
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WARMING UR JV Girls practicing 
their spikes . "Even though our team 
didn't win every game, we still had 
fun" - Austyn Weller. 

GAME FACE. Alexus Rosenthal waits 
to receive the serve at a game. "I always 
feel pressure during games, I don't want 
to disappoint" - Alexus Rosenthal. 



Volleyball created many friendships while coach 
es pushed them and improved their skills and their 

competitive level. The Junior Varsity Volleyball girls led an 
eventful season full of wins, losses, laughter, and tears. In 
the end the girls grew together as a team and made the 
season an unforgettable success. 

TAKE ONE FOR THE TEAM. JV girls take one last group pic
ture at the end of season banquet. Kileyna Schniers was awarded 
with MVP and Madison Taylor received Most Improved Player. 

CAN YOU DIG IT? Madison Taylor waits for a ball during 
pre-game warm ups. "Although the games are exciting, I think 
the practices are the best part of the season; you really get to 
know your team that way" - Madison Taylor. 

L SMILES. Kaithlyn Yambao, Austyn Weller, Allison Aston, and 
Sleyna Schniers grin at the end of season banquet. "Being in JV was 
' Sreat experience, I developed a lot of my skills and hopefully next 
'ear I can reach Varsi ty" - Kaithlyn Yambao. 

STAY HYPED. The girls receive a pep talk during a tough 
game against SAHS. "We went through the season as a team, 
won very few games but we stood by each other and never 
quit" - Allison Aston. 
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V AMERICAN HIGH 



Luca Leone, Joey Aroc, Ryan Yi, Coach 
|Arb, Jacob White, John Cornelius, 

Cemari Nash, Marlon Davison, and 
Stephen Hullender. 

HUDDLE UP! The boys volleyball team 
taking a time-out after an intense rally. 
"We had some serious competition" 
- Cameron Jones. 

vv 

1 u 

spiking together 
The Boys Volleyball team ended the 2017 season well. Al

though they didn't get as many wins as expected, they 
tried their hardest and that's what matters the most. The 
boys played a hard season, and throughout it, they strength
ened bonds and learned more about each other than before. 
We hope the boys had fun and we can't wait for next year! 

in 
000DS PAQRC 

0DE5SGUM 
FM EAST SOCCER 
SWU. SCHOOLS 
BOYS C HARPD  ̂

2008 1 

i iX 

GET INTO POSITIONS. Stephen 
Hullender standing in position, getting 
ready to hit the ball. "Volleyball can be 
hard because you never know where the 
ball will go." - Stephen Hullender. 
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SPIKE! Cameron Jones hitting the ball 
with a hard spike. "My favorite part is 
spiking past a block," - Cameron Jones. 
He earned his team a point. 

ALL SMILES. Luca Leone posing for a 
picture. "I was so sad when the season 
ended" - Luca Leone. He received the 
"Coach's Award." 



Tke- fruit of your own. WurA. 
\ZUyk. Oi ~ tU^ i* l\s4&t&5t. 

- Periled Pudulco-ue 

jg'Yr VALUABLE. Jacob White posing 
or a picture with Coach Arb. "I was so 
>onored to r eceive the 'Most Valuable 
Ep .-Jacob. He had a great season. 

BLOCK! John Cornelius going in for a 
block. "The key is not to let the ball go 
past you" - John Cornelius. 

MONSTER SERVE. Ryan Yi performing 
ta j ump-serve. "It's harder than it looks." 
- Ryan Yi. The team played a great game. 
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COtM) 
With 22 runners this year, the Osan Cross Country 

team has made many achievements. With Coach 
Helsel coaching the team, the Cougars have been able 
to discover each of their strengths and weaknesses. This 
years Far East competitors were Jaxon Andersson, An
drew Eitland, Caden Andersson, Haleigh Vargo, Zenna 
Lee, and Isaac Duffin. These competitors have endured 
through physical and mental obstacles to 
as Far East competitors. These Cougars created 
extraordinary family and have achieved great 
ness together. 

{v-gbtW&v* wiJ-k 

e w v e  j e r v -

ANXIOUS! Olivia Alexander EXCITEMENT! Amalia Arriola 
mentally preparing for her up- eager to travel for her race, 
coming race. 



ENDURANCE! Jacob Penning
ton's determination leads him 
closer to the finish line. 

READY? Hayden Okeefe and 
Jaxon Andersson all set to face 
off against their competitors. 
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Back Row: Isaiah Raspet, Max Collins, Isaac Duffin, Jaxon Andersson, Braydon Hammond, Caden Andersson, 
John Tittle, Cade Kabaj, Hayden Okeefe, Dylan Hayden, Jacob Pennington, Jonathan Strauss, Coach Helsel 
Front Row: Aeson Andersson, Andrew Brown, Andrew Eitland, Sophie Bradshaw, Chloe Culbertson, Haleigh 
Vargo, Zenna Lee, Naomi Benningfield, Amalia Arriola, Olivia Alexander 

"C/rOVt OcnM^TLf t^at 
jee™. iilce, a, sfrort, 
bvot w-vtWonM: ycrvw twwt-

yens- w wJt txbl& 
iv go - tW& 

-

Hk c 

STRETCH! John Tittle, Jonathan Strauss, and Jacob Pennington 
stretching together for their warm up. 



BACKHAND! Satomi Swayne getting 
ready to hit the ball. "Tennis can be 

SERVE! Kelly Kenyon. Practicing 
to perfect her backhand and serve. 
"Practice makes habit," - Kelly Kenyon 
Her backhand and serve became Kelly's 
game strength! 
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DETERMINED! Anj< 
into position for a c 

Garcia. - A n 

HURRAY! Doc Holley pumped up after 
a great practice. "Deep lob to the back 
hand," - Doc Holley. He always found 
a way to encourage and cheer on the 
team. 

SMILE! Mikayla Guillory posing for 
a quick picture before a game. "I was 
hesitant on whether I should join, but 
I k new I made the right decision in the 
end," - Mikayla Guillory. 

FOCUSED. Noah Han sweating after 
an intense rally. "Practice is where I can 
work on all my mistakes" - Noah Han. 
He ended the season successfully. 



~ 

2ur 2017 tennis team had lots of fun playing and supporting each other. They had a great 
Is^ason, marked with manypchallenges and successes. The majority of the team were 

players, but were helped and pushed to success by returning players. 

1ESE:-) Imani Pettig rew w 

smiling for a picture after a successful 
?ame|M|first gai?eeH|| realhcn erve 

^rintheendresult;' 
. 

GAME PpINT. Samanlha Rwasnievvslci 
r - 5"vith a strSffg'grOund-dtnga 

*  f a m  a n  t  h a  

JPSBtawi 

rg^helps me improve rrr 
'Kwasni 

PICTURE READY! Chelyn Park 
^ posing for the camera. "Practice can be 

yO^Xdifficult, but it's always nice to let loose," 
Chelyn Park. 
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FAMILY! The entire Osan Drill 
Team pose for,a picture at their 
awards banquet in the rifle range, j 

TEN HUT! Competing at the 
regionals drill competition, the 
drill team performs Armed Drill 
Regulation. 

The OMHS Drill Team consisted of nine members this year. These members 
are: Stephanie Florentino, Louis Kim, Kara Ohler, Michael Ghim, Jadyn 

Tolliver, Markus Rummell, Isaiah Smith, Mari Leon Guerrero, Dominic Pioche, 
and Justin Backer. They competed and worked diligently for the Regionals Drill 
Competition at Osan and the Far East Drill Competition at Kinnick. Due to their 
outstanding hard work, they have won many awards at these competitions, and it 
all paid off since they won 2nd place overall at the Far East Competition. 
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CONFIDENCE! Jadyn Tolliver 
smiling brighdy as she holds the 
Korean flag. 

FRIENDSHIP! Kara Ohler, Stephanie 
Florentino, and Jadyn Tolliver smiling for 
a photo before they present the colors of 
the flag for the home football game. 

SUCCESS! The OMHS Drill Team 
shows off the awards they got at 
regionals drill competition, hosted at 
Osan. 

LEADER! Louis Kim standing proud
ly as he awaits to command for Color 
Guard. ""Front leaning rest position" 
"PUSH" - Louis Kim 



PRACTICE! Michael Ghim patiently 
(biting for the approval to prepare his 
ifje for the prone position. "The thing 
ooes boom - Michael Ghim 

Ready, breathe, aim, fire J The Marksmanship Team included^ Michael 
Ghim, Kara Ohler, Jadyn fblliver, Louis Kim, Isaiah Smith, Markus 

Rummell, and Dominic Pioche. The team continued to break records and achieve 
outstanding goals. They have won countless awards together, as well as 
individuals. Through patience and practice, the improvement of each shooter is 
evident in the score sheets. They won 2nd place at the Far East Competition as 
well as 1st place in the Regionals Marksmanship Competition. 

U6 a good eaop&uence jiM 
inamfiip." - Jlcwa 

^VICTORY! The Osan Marksmanship team 
1 !!7excited to bring back first place! GO 
•H4RKSMANSHIP! 

AIM! The Marksmanship team points 
their rifles downrange as they shoot in 
prone position. They have been training 
for weeks to master their skill. 
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PATIENCE! Markus Rummell,and 
Isaiah Smith shooting in position at 
the Far East Marksmanship Cofflpet? 
tion at Humphreys High School. 



-flOGAr 

Gf TUNC READY! Stephanie Gon-
Salves and Emily Bunnell stretching 
before a game. "I can't wait to cheer "for 
my team." Emily Bunnell. 

REPEAT AFTER ME! Koraleigh 
Pinaula-Toves and Kayla Jock showing 
their spirit. "Fall cheer is my favorite 
season." - Kayla Jock. Theyra&fun! 



Osans 2017 Fall Cheer season was a success. With 
three new editions to the team, Osan was able to 

bring something new t his season. Behind all the smiles, 
comes hard work and dedication. By practicing hard ev
ery day, they proudly represented the football team and 
Osan as a whole school. • ŜB mm 

SAY CHEESE! Rhonda Zakutney smiling 
brightly for a photo. "It's hot, but anything 
for a photo!" - Rhonda Zakutney. Rhonda 
was one of the senior leaders of this years 
squad. 

, PICTURE TIME! The fall Cheerleading 
| team posing for a group photo. "I felt like 
I we took a hundred photos before we were 

done." - Ava Collins. The girls then contin
ued practice. 

. ^jutnt*»15tssa 

PICTURE PERFECT. The Osan 
Cheer team performing at the 

year's first pep rally. "Even though I was 
nervous, I had a fantastic time!" - Ahyani 
McArthur. The girls did amazing. 



ujmmm i 

SUPPORT. Samantha Kwasniewski, 
one of three seniors finishing their 
year strong, takes a picture to show 
their Cougar pride. 

KEEP IT UP! Cheerleaders watch the 
game in between routines. The cheer
leaders continue yelling for support even 
between routines. 



/^heerleading is a very unique sport. It 
V^/requires the work, dedication, 
and physical ability of other sports, ; J 

Winter 

, t r  w o r k i n g  hjjd on the routine, the'el 
'wool spirit. 

®^~Cheerle^ers showing support for the Cougar team. 
show their 

feMft in 

! a nd support. W&. long cheer is thj 
spirit of Osan sports, always bring- ' 

r ing support for the people and teams 
during events. Cheerleading can turn a 
game or even a season around. 

3HEERING. Rhonda Zakutney, Samantha Kwasniewski, and 
nyale Reynolds pose for a picture for their senior season. 

ie seniors are saying goodbye to their final high school 
• season. 
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PREPARATION. The cheerleaders are preparing to cheer in a 
couple hours. Before the event they take a final needed break 
before the hours of cheering and routines. 

i COUG ARS. Emily Bunnell cheers for the cougars 
nile other cheerleaders hold her up. The Osan cheer 

i supports the Cougars during a home basketball 



FREE THROW! Alexus Rosenthal at the 
free throw line. "I felt so pressured to 
make a successful shot," 
-Alexus Rosenthal. 

WARMIN' UR Olivia Alexander getting 
in a few shots before a game. "Aim i^B 

key," - Olivia Alexander. She practiced 
J everyday in order to reach her goal. 

"IVejJush each other to get 
better. lYe couCcf never be as 
goocCaCone as we are togeth
er. " - Christina 3~fojf 

Maja Inthavixay m 

Allison Aston 



PASS IT! The girls are waiting for the 
ball to be passed as they attempt to steal 
it. "It's the thrill that kept us'going" 
- Alexus Rosenthal. 

SENIOR NIGHT! Amanda Harlfinger, 
Gabriel Rouse, and Jana Rafi showing 
off their posters with honor. "I was 
overwhelmed with joy" - Jana Rafi. 

OOESSWM 
MAEASTFOOTMU 
SMU. SCHOOLS 

CHMPRiS 

GET YOUR HEAD IN THE GAME. 
The girls are talking and getting ready 
to start the game. "Teamwork makes the 
dream work" - Elizabeth White. 

lexus Rosenthal CAPTAINS : Jana Riz Rafi and Maja Inthayixay 



LAYUP. Max Collins moves his oppo
nent out of the way as he goes for the 
ball to get the layup. He takes the ball 
mid-air and successfully makes the shot. 
Earning two points for the cougars. "It 
felt like a rush to finally get the ball and 
make the shot. I'm happy to get another 
point for our team." - Max Collins 

GO COUGARS! Trenton Snelling 
.yflraden Snowmen, and DozjerP.e'rce all 

sit on the sidelines and enthusiastically 
cheer their team on as they wait for the 
coach to decide to put them into the 
game. H got an adrenaline rush when 
the coach called me to put me in the 
play." - Trenton Snelling 

BLOCK. Braden^Snowmen successfully 
blocks the opposing player as he waits 

team with the 
the court and shoot 

better I am at 
game the more likely 
shot." 

- Braden Snowmen 
"WW : 't7": 

' I t  i t  fw  h&t t&r  to  <yboot  a i r  b<Ui  tWaM,  to  
i-ot <M*>ot at aii for ftar of 

- Tovuj ALfov^o 
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The Osan Cougars had a surplus of basketball players, all with hopes 
of making the varsity team. All the players worked very hard and we 

had many great players on both teams. The Junior Varsity team played well 
throughout the season and gave out their best against all the teams they 
encountered. We are so proud of our JV boys basketball team for work
ing together and pushing through a very hard but successful season. 

• 



WARMING UR John Bond keeps his 
eyes on the hoop as he shoots foul shots 
to practice his free-throws. His focused 
practice before the game prepares his 
mind for the intense game ahead of 
him. "I have to keep my head in the 
game if I want to help us win." 
- John Bond 

OFFENSE Declan Denny keeps the ball 
from his approaching opponents as he 
looks around the court for one of his 
teammates to pass the ball to. "I get ner
vous when passing the ball. I'm always 
worried that the opposing team will 
steal it and get a point." - D eclan Denny 

SWISH! John Cornelius shoots a 
three-pointer minutes after the game 
starts. He makes the shot on the first try. 
The team makes it through twelve minutes 
of the game and are ready for the next 
quarter. "Whoever said practice makes 
perfect was right." - John Cornelius 



The Osan Cougar Boys Varsity Basketball team won many games 
during the winter season. They showed their Cougar pride and* 

spirit through teamwork, spirit, and camaraderie. 

"One man can be a crucial ingredient on a team, 
but one man cannot make a team" 

- Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 



"W&V& uc fUAu, guys! Ocrw^ (TH, VU TVJ, 
rtaL Cxrugw C*nw-£b<uMJ!!'' - Rcrfa Pe-puny 

Back Row: Coach Penry, John Cornelius, Carson Nugent, Gabriel Rouse, Daniel Jamerson, Max Collins, 
Eddie Guzman, and Coach Todd 
Front Row: Isaiah Conlan, Ryan Yi, Cameron Jones, Joseph Betts, Leandro Legaspi, and Coach Patino (Big Country) 

riel Rouse, heading VARSITY COUGAR Joey Betts listen-
after Coach calls for ing to his coach during a time out. 
a basketball player." "I don't know what to say...ask Lean

dro."- Joseph Betts 

KEY PLAYER! Daniel Jamerson 
prepares himself for a free throw 
"Basketball is a mental sport. Focus 
on your game"- Daniel Jamerson 
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HYDRANT 

Osan Wrestling team is mighty in strength. Kojiro VanHoose 
placed first in his weight category at every match. Osan Varsity 

Wrestling had a wonderful season winning most of their matches. 
As an individual sport, you wrestle alone but fight as a team. As a 
teammate is on the mat, the rest of the Osan cougar team is on the 
sidelines cheering and giving pointers and encouragement. 

CHAMPION! Kojiro VanHoose wins first place in his wrestling weight class 122 lbs. "Winning 
isn't everything, it's the only thing." - Vince Lombardi. Kojiro was one of their best players on 
the team going undefeated throughout the whole season. 

TEAMWORK IS DREAMWORK, Osan, Humphreys, Seoul, 
Daegu, and Korean International Schools. No matter which 
school wins the match, everyone has good sportsmanship. 
After each competition, each school will shake hands with the 
other team. 

FOR THE WIN! Kojiro VanHoose takes down a Hum
phrey's wrestler in no time. Kojiro was one of Osan's 
most valuable players who always knew how to defeat his 
competitors in only a matter of seconds. 
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Back Row: Coach Paul, Coach Ott, Coach Buckanan, Coach Claye 
Front Row: Kojiro VanHoose, Hunter VanHoose, Marcus Inthavixay, and Braydon Hammond. 

1 • Marcus Inthavixay works his way 
°wards victory."Patience, persistence 

an Perspiration make an unbeatable 
c°mbination for success." 

TAKEN DOWN! Braydon Hammond 
is one of our stronger wrestlers, striving 
to take down his competitors. Braydon 
never gave up, always working hard to 
win his match. 

TAKEDOWN! Marcus Inthavixay 
throws his competitor. Despite being 
a freshman, Marcus takes fifth in his 
weight class at Far East. 
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laja Inthavixay^ 
ice to score a go! 

DEFEND! Alanalyn Pinaula-Toves tries to | 
stop the opposing team from advancing 1 
into Cougar territory. "I love being with m^ 
team, they're my second family!" - Alanalyn 
Pinaula-Toves 

SAVE! Austyn Weller catches the ball, pre- j 
venting the other team from getting a point" 
"To play keeper you can't be afraid to get hit 
in the face with a ball." - Austyn Weller 



Ti 

. 
w V 

TRAP! Cecilia Weaver traps the ball to gain 
control and take it up the field. "I continually 
work hard to get good at this sport that I 
love to play!" - Cecilia Weaver 

passing fogef 
; thq defoitkjnof a "team sport"; eyery player on tl^teanrgj 
r a first or second string player, is vital for the success of the 

occeirB 
Iwhether a first or second string player, r. 

•earn. Osan girls soccer continues to be successful because ihev manage to 
use each girl's strengths to make upiux-another girl's weakness. The girls 

•nished the entirf season as the second team, and toolc%rird place infthe 
•Ms Blue Division KALA.C Tournament. "Win or lose, we do it togjffier." y 

TEAM BUILDING! Angelica Olivero and 
Anjolie Garcia hangout and watch the boys 
game before their game. "You can learn a lot 
just by watching" -Angelica Olivero 
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kicking together 

DEFENSE! Center defense Andrew Eitland prevents the oppos
ing team player from shooting toward the goal. "This will work 
so long as everyone pulls their weight." - Andrew Eitland. He 
blocked the shot and scored a winning goal! 

HALF TIME! Right forward Hunter VanHoose 
with Coach Grant as to what to do in the second half 
the game. " Kick the ball and I will run to it, I am faster 
than them"- Hunter VanHoose. Hunter scored a total of 
2 goals this season. 

GAME! Starting player Braydon Hammond and Grant Min walk 
off the field after their intense game play. "If we keep working 
hard, there is bound to be improvement." - Braydon Hammond. 
Braydon plays the left defender position. 

EAL! Midfielder Minsung Kim steals the ball and 
bbles it up the field. " This isn't working, we nee d 
do it better" - Minsung Kim. Minsung Kim is the 

ptain of the boy's Varsity Soccer team. 
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The Boy's Varsity Soccer team lead by CaptairJ 
Minsung Kim kicks the season off with hard work 

and dedication. Our team fought hard with many new 
and inexperienced players. Although the team didn't 
have a winning record, they never failed to fight and give 
it their all. During practices the Boy's Soccer team worked 
to become a collaborate and united team, instilling an at
titude that carried into the games. "There is no offsides 
on a throw in!" "We played our hearts out!"- Lean Copia 



PREPARATION! Starting player Noaff 
Han laces up his cleats for the upcoming 
game. "If your legs feel tired, tell your 
mind to shut up, who can relate?" - Noah 
Han. Noah plays the position of midfield. 

INTIMIDAtWtN! Andrew Brown in
timidates the other team with a sharp 
posture. "Despite being my first year 
playing soccer, I will do my best to 
provide for the team." - Andrew Brown 



"COUGARS ON 
remember to stay happy even if we trofn 
win. We tried our best!" - Kara Ohler 
_  . . . .  

EflHi 

EASTCJNh 

GAME FACE. Yujin Kang and Saman-
I, > tha Kwasniewski put their games faces. 

The Lady Cougars fought hard against 
Hie • 

EYES ON IT. Chloe Culbertson watches 
the ball intensely as she waits for her 
teammate to hit the ball so she can run 
home and score. "I always make sure to 
try my hardest when on base because 
our team can use all the runs we can 
get." - Chloe Culbertson 

HEY BATTER! Kileyna 
Schniers is ready to hit the 
ball. All her concentration 
is on the pitcher. "Every 
time I go to bat I try to see 
if I c an hit a home run." 
-Kileyna Schniers 
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i first base hoping than 
ae can steal a base. 
Stealing a base is my 

"favorite part about be 
; a runner on softball. The 
xcitement is fun!" 

• Kara O hler 

.47 C.O.R., MAX. 375 LBS. 



FAMILY PHOTO. The 2018 varsity 
girls Softball team smiles on the field 
after their first win against Seoul 
American High School. "We are all 
very close, like one big family" 
- Rhonda Zakutney 

PITCHING Kileyna Schniers pitching 
the ball hoping to get her opponent 
out or at least get a strike. "I love 
pitching; everyones eyes are on me." 
- Kileyna Schniers 

I w ant my team to 
be more detached 
^from the wins and 
ojosses and be more 
Wtfocused on doing 
mthe little things 
m/ell. When you 
mdcus on getting 
Khe win, it can 
mu f f oca t e  yo u ,  
^especially during 
mgames when the 
WLressure gets 

The Osan High School Softball team started the year with a 
challenge. We lost a lot of players and gained many rook

ies. As time went on, the team worked hard and became one 
unift All the players held each other together throughout the 
season. As the year progressed, the Osan Cougars spftbal^am 
performed and competed well. — 

Su e  E n qu i s t  

SWING! Samantha Kwasniewski hold
ing her bat in position so she can hit the 
ball perfectly as it flies towards her. "I 
ibeedjtBpay focused on the ball so that 
H can h it a good one and at least get to 
firstrai?!! - Samantha Kwasniewski 
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GET IT TO FIRST! Gabriel Rouse 
prepares to throw the ball to the next 
basemen: "In-field go one, out-field go 
two, pitcher Gabe." - Gabriel Rouse 

STRIKE! YOU'RE OUT! Ryan Yi pitching at 
our first game. "We will have a long season 
but if we stick with it and work hard, we can 
improve and be competitive." - Ryan Yi 

•'ia v a 
OAU 1 ''i at- * — rl 
— V :  • * & : ; . ' 1  

PITCH 'EM OUT! Carson Nugent prepare 
to strike the batter out with his pitching 
skills. He struck him out on 3 r" ' 

HEY, BATTER BATTER! Aaron Gley 
swings the bat hoping to help Osan get 
another_run. "DINGERRR" - Aaron Gley 

m 

GET SET! Ariel Ros prepares himself to 
catch as the ball speedily approaches his 
mitt. 

CATCH! Jaewoong Yun has the ball 
during a game and passes it to his team
mate. "I may be the smallest on the field 
but I have the biggest heart and drive to 
win." - Jaewoong Yun 
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; up to 
throw the ball to his teammate in an effort 
to strike out the batter that began running 
the bases. "I've enjoyed learning how to 
improve my throwing." - Ian Robinson 

RUN FOR FIRST! Kenneth Williams run
ning to first base after hitting a base hit. 
"If only I was good"- Kenneth Williams 



SWING! Jacob White getting ready to 
hit a home-run. "Duck wheti people say 
'HEADS!'"-Jacob White 

Were t Osan our baseball team makes everyiplaybr pl&yAvuh effort and 
liHedication. They always give it their all. They develop leadership skills 
and feel like one big family. All players have their ups and downs, and they 
argue a lot but after their game they are always grateful to have had such a 
fim time playing together. 

Coach, iet me piety! 
Jahota Ceonwtd 

GET IN POSITION! Louis Kim and 
Aaron Gley line up in their respective 
positions ready for the pitch. 

P now: Coach Penry, Aaron Gley' Ryan YL Gabriel Rouse,"Daniel JamersonLV'arsonNUgent.Manm^tummeli^MielKos^oacl^^ 
merson Bottom Row: Takota Leonard, Ian Robinson, Louis Kim, Jaewoong Yun, Kenneth Williams, Jacob White, Sarah You, 
| epnanie Gonsalves Not Pictured: John Bond and Zachary Johnson 
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THE FINISH LINE :-) The most im
portant parts of a race are the start, and 
tire finish. After ayear of e xperience, 
Cameron Jones has perfected his pow
erful start, and still managed to finish 
strong. 

HRED AND SORE! After everyone's TAKE YOUR MARKS! Imani Pettigrew 
fun, the sun was beaming down on the and Olivia Alexander are lining up for 
pack and everyone was hot and sore. the women's 100 meter dash. The two 
jThe track team managed to pull togeth- osan runners were just happy they got 
'er some smiles regardless of how they to run together, 
actually felt. 

The osan track team has experienced the most change in the past year, than 
ever before. The runners rigorously train during the week for their events 

on Saturday. During practice, they may be individuals from the same school, but 
when they have to represent their school they are a team. Despite the fact that 
track is a sport focused on individuality, the Osan track team is a family. They 
win and they lose together. But when one person manages to grab a medal, its an 
accomplishment for the entire team. 
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f.UOS SCOtrNTRy 

PLRESIKKNGTH! Thatis'wftat it took 
to launch a shot-put 13 meters into 
open field. Declan Denny is the only'.J 
returning shot-putter from last year. "It's 
unfortunate that I'm the only one left, 
but it only means I have to make my 
mark on the team." - Declan Denny 

SPRINTERS AND RUNNERS. There 
were those who chose to sprint, and 
there ar^lm^^ho chose run forever. 
The long distance runners are truly 
devoted to the art of running. 

SPRINT LIKE CRAZY:-) Everyday, the 
sprinting team spend^he first half of 
practice practicing their technique. All 
of their work payed off when they were 
able to close the gap, and pliill into the 



SMILE :-) Chloe Culbertson, Alondra 
Rybicki-Rivera, John Tittel and Mack
enzie Hinman. Preparing to get ready 
for the events they are swimming. 

The Osan Middle High School swim team was small this year, 
but didn't lack skill. They trained and worked hard to beat 

the times they set at the beginning of the season. However, 
still enjoyed swimming and getting to know the other swimmers 
from different teams as they competed to excel in each event. 

GROUP PHOTO. Alena Chamberlain, 
Chloe Culbertson, John Tittel, Alondra 
Rybicki-Rivera, and Mackenzie Hinman 

TAKE YOUR MARK. Mackenzie Hin
man practicing her starts. "I wanted to 
make sure that I nail my start at the next 
meet" - Mackenzie 

FREESTYLE. Alena Chamberlain 
practicing her freestyle and flip-turns 
during practice. "I couldn't compete this 
year but I can still train for next year" -
Alena 

ONE MORE 25! Alondra Rybicki-Rive 
ra about to start her last 25 freestyle."It 
hurt, but I knew it was almost over so 
I p ushed through the pain" - Alondra. 
She finished her race well. 
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"I WcA, a, Lot of fato-
cu*A, fe&uag wvH^~hfl-£- jwwvv tetf'tW 
- JOKH. TLfteL 

FINISH STRONG :-) Chloe Culbertson 
Practicing her freestyle event. "I am 
always super nervous before a race, but 
°nce I dive into the water the nerves 
wash away" - Chloe 

ON AND OFF THE WALL! John Tittel 
does a quick turn in order to cut off 
time as he continues on with his breast-
stroke event. "The turn is where you can 
gain or lose the most time" - John 

NO TIME :-( Alondra Rybicki-Rivera 
coming up for air during her event. "I 
try to do it as little as possible, because 
it can cut off time" - Alondra 
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WHOA! S2S holds an ugly sweater contest 
in the spirit of Christmas. "It was fun to 
participate in the contest, and even though 
I didn't win, I enjoyed showing my school 
spirit" - Destinee Strommer. 

CANNED FOOD! S2S collects soup 
donations "It's always great to see our 
school get involved in S2S and help our 
community" - Cristine Langford. S2S 
donated the collected soup cans to Little 
Sisters of the Poor, an elderly home. 

"it's great to hefp out the new kids be
cause we aCCknow what it's tike on the 
first days in a new schooCd 
tEaston CCark 

Student 2 Student is a club for 9-12th graders, sponsored by Ms. Votip-
ka. They raise money and supplies for donation to the community. The 

S2S Club welcomes new students to our school with smiles and a small gift. 
They ease the transitions and plan events to create a positive environment at 
OMHS. Our goal is for everyone to feel welcome,"- Ms. Votipka. The Club 
raises money by planning events, like the Luau, and by organizing fund-rais
ers, like the s'mores sale. 

T'.-,  5 ,  

YUM. S2S sells treats at the front gate. 
They sold Mandu, brownies, cookies and 
other baked goods. 

S'MORES. S2S sells S'mores to students 
during the semester exam week. "I had a 
lot of fun spreading s'more school love" 
- Koraleigh Pinaula-Toves. Every student 
enjoyed their S'more! 

WAR! S2S holds a change wars com
petition between grades 9-12. They 
raised $382 to donate to the Red Cross 
Disaster Relief Fund. 
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LUAU. The OMHS community get to
gether for the Luau provided by S2S. 
"I liked the food and enjoyed meeting 
new people," - Courtney Forrest. 
Everyone had the chance to catch up 
with each other, while eating great food. 



FOOD! JS2S sells Mandu at the Home? 
ing Bonfire. "I loved selling things with my 
friends to raise money to do activities with 
the new students" -Alena Chamberlain. 

Junior Student 2 Student is a club for 6-8th grade students who want to 
J plan activities and events for new students.AJS2S is a team of well-round
ed students who are selected to positively represent the school to new par
ents and students" - Ms. Elliott. Anyone who is new to Osan can visit any 
ofthe members for help. Students in the club have fun getting to know and 
help new students! 

THWUMP.'6-8th grade students have fun 
on an after-school field trip to Freddies 
Archery. "Archery was a super fun and 
an exciting event. Plus the hot cocoa was 
super good" - Evelyn Mayo. Every student 
had a great time! 

ITARZAN! Students go on a rope climb-
; ing course! " The rope course was fun, 
i espec ially the zipline" - Shalyee Ungos. 

Everyone had fun, thanks to Ms. Elliott, 
vho organized the event. 
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Andrew Brown, 
Gabriela Ramirez, Elizabeth Park, Kara 
Ohler, and John Tittle performing the 
induction ceremony. 

I JUST CAN'T WAIT. Students sit 
patiently as they wait for the ceremony 
to start. "It was really exciting to be 
inducted... The ceremony was 
interesting." - Kara Ohler. 

The National Honor Society (NHS) and National Junior Hon
or Society (NJHS) are the nations premier organizations es

tablished to recognize outstanding middle and high school stu
dents. More than just an honor roll, NHS and NJHS serves to 
recognize those students who have demonstrated excellence in 
the areas of scholarship, service, leadership, and character. 
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ALMOST THERE. Students hold 
candles as part of their ceremonial 
induction into the NHS. "The NHS is 
important to me - I'm glad to be a part 
of it." - Elizabeth Park. Students were 
chosen to join the NHS because of their 
academic performance and potential 
for success. 

OH YEAH. Carson Nugent and Ryan Yi hold 
their own candles. "I was kind of nervous, but 
it's all worth it in the end." - Carson Nugent. 
The NHS helps prepare members for a better 
future. 



[EMBERS OF THE OMS NJHS. From left to right; Lucia Raspet, Shaylee Ungos, Olivia 
Pelini.Gwendalynn Taylor, Avery Jacobs, Abigail Hammond, Madison Snowman, 
i hamille Gley, Naomi Elliott, James Mock, Reagan Clark, Amelia Modesto, Julie Pilch, 
losiah Abrahamson, and Jade Jimenez 

FOUR MAIN PURPOSES to create 
enthusiasm for scholarship; to stimulate 
a desire to render service; to promote 
leadership; and to develop character in 
students of secondary schools. 

More than just an honor roll, NHS and NJHS serves to rec
ognize those students who have demonstrated excellence 

in the areas of scholarship, service, leadership, and character. 
The National Junior Honor Society is an international organi
zation that consists middle school students that have exceeded 
academic expectations. 

LISTEN UP! Abigail Hammond listens 
intently as they go over the goals and 
mission statements of NJHS. 

% ' "" 
•H a 

PLANNING TOGETHER. NJHS 
members gather for a weekly meet
ing to discuss responsibilities. "NJHS 
is fun, I feel like it is preparing me 
for high school and beyond." - Lucia 
Raspet. 
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THE KITCHEN CABINET. The freshman 
class representatives work diligently to en
sure event the smallest of voices are' heard. 
These few freshman have proven that you 
don't have I o be big to make a big difference. 

MR. PRESIDENT, Gabe Rouse has beei 
a positive light in the Osan community. 
"I want to set an example for future gen 
erations," - Gabe Rouse. Gabe organise 
senior class activities and events. 

PURPOSE. Samantha Kwasniewski has 
taken on the responsibilities of Admin 
Executive with pride. It takes a team of 
hard working self disciplined students to 
make this school a better place, and every 
member of the team is important. 

COMING TOGETHER. The senior 
breakfast is one of the most anticipated 
events planned by the senior class leader
ship parents. After months of waiting, all 
of the seniors were united for a celebration 
amongst their peers. 

OUR SUCCESS, is theii^eaction. The 
seniors in student council work hard 
to make life welcomjng and enjoyable 
for everyone. "Student council is a lot 
of work," - Sade Denny. The senior 
class has organized all the school's great 
fund-raisers. 



"Tfforts and courage are 
not enough without pur
pose ana direction " 
- John pitzgeraCdXennedy 

SPREADING CHEER. The freshman class has 
worked hard raising money for school activities 
since the beginning of the school year. "Our 
Kitchen cabinet has raised enough funds to 
last us the rest of the school year," -Koraleigh 
Pinaula-Toves. 

We a re the student council, working hard to make sure the students at Osan Middle 
High School enjoy themselves and cofinect with their peers. From fund-raising to 
lies w e hope to make a p ositive loflPlasglng impact on the students at this school. 

Itooughoht the course of the year, the council-has planned every dance and school activity 
•bring people together. The council joins together the great ideas of staff, parents, admin 
Indthe litely spirited personalities of fnPstudents. They really do represent the 2017-2018 
jaident Bpdy here at Osan Middlelligli School. 

PULLING INSPIRATION. Stephanie 
LGonsalves was looking at ideas for the 
6018 Prom. "I'll try my best to make this 
year's prom a memorable one," - Steph
anie. This year we have many talented 
|and creative people on the committee 
who will work diligently to create a 
great prom. 

WORKING TOGETHER. Osan has 
done a good job at integrating ideas 
from students and adults to make this 
school a better place. Jana Rafi is the 
PTSO Executive Administrator and 
is constantly working on meeting the 
needs of the students and teachers. 



LIGHTS! CAMERA! ACTION! Hunter VanHoose and Ha-
leigh Vargo working on the lighting for the upcoming play. 
"Its dramatic. 'Jazz hands*" - Hunter VanHoose 

ONE, TWO, THREE AND FOUR. 
Takota Leonard and Haleigh Vargo 
working hard to learn their dance move 

The Cast: Jacqueline Gross,Anjolie Garcia, Sarah Carswell, Angelica Olivero, Kayla Jock, Matthew Seidler, Rhon
da Zakuntey, Neville Oberg, Allyson Hinman, Amber Palmer, Lane Campbell, Takota Leonard, Hannah Rasch, 
Autumn Hyche, Andrew Mach, Bryson Goldsmith, Matthew Cornelius , Braden Snowman, and Mimi Bradley 

"tDnama is neatly fun once you get to- know- all the people in the play-. Jt's a little 
stressful in the beginning, because you have to- memmi :c a uthole bunch, but in the end 
it's neatly worth it - Untie* Palme* 

ALL THE EMOTIONS! Gabriel Rouse show
ing off his dramatic side next to Kayla Jock and 
Grayce Woods at rehearsal. "Its really interesting 
watching character development." - Kayla Jock 
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I HAVE AQUESTION? Lane Camp
bell asking Mr. Price questions about 
her upco *ing audition. "I like doing 
drama because I want to be a actress 
when I'm older"- Lane Campbell 

1 r 

V 

LOUDER! Takota Leonard and Amber 
Palmer having fun rehearsing for the play, 
"You didn't do anything", about anti-bul-
lying. 



T•heater is the claslg 
Bstage performing and exaggerating every movement, detail, line or even 
behind the sc enes, making sure the lights and sounds are working at the best 
quality possib le, or in the audience watching the students try their very 
best t o put on a great slow, the feeling is amazing! The best part of being in 
theater is the feeling of accomplishment, although the audience cannot see the stu
dents stressful an d time - consuming efforts, but in the end it is still worth it to see the 
audience's reac tions. All theworlds a stage! 

BECAUSE I SAID SO! Destinee Strommer and 
Elizabeth Pennington rehearsing "The Dancers" 
where they play a mother and daughter role. "It's 
weird for me to play her mom because we're 
basically the same age" - Destinee Strommer 

DANCING AWAY. Erique Martinez 
and Angela Copia showing off their 
awesome dance moves. "Drama 
has helped our students to become 
closer." -Angela Copia 

J "(Ml the uwxld'd a atage and to each life a 
little dxama moat entex." 
William Shaheapeaxe <£ M x. (Price 

' BE OR NOT TO BE? Here's Matthew Seidler contemplating the 
• questions or maybe just playing with the skull niodel. "I love 
'"g and we do plenty of that its just a overall an airazing class. 
®) good teacher, really cool people, and its just a greti experience. 

1 btthew Seidler 

Mr. Price 

.DIRECTOR'S JOB IIS NEVER DONE! Angela Copia and Erique Martinez 
deciding on our upcoming Far East show "The Dancers". "Directing is a tough and 
challenging job and that is why I enjoy it!" - Erique Martinez 

YOU'RE KILLING ME! Mr. Price directing 
two of his actors Takota Leonard and Amber 
Palmer before their debut. 
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Nicole, 

It's been a long 18 years watching you grow from a baby, 
to a child, and now, to a young adult. If we could have 
put the pause button on life, we would have done it a long 
time ago so we could keep you forever, but as time flows 
you grow and mature into the beautiful young lady you are now. 
You survived almost 10 years here at Osan in the best school 
system I have ever seen. You are far smarter than we 
were at your age and we are proud to say that. School 
was not easy for me or you. I remember helping you 
with math and writing early on and over the last few 
years, your skills have surpassed mine and I started 
learning things about Chemistry, Biology, and Geom
etry. We both survived and grew on the inside. You 
have what it takes to make it in college and I know well 
enough to not go back to college. 
Before you head off to college, there are a few final tidbits of 
advice I would like to give you: 
1. There is no shortcut to success. Word hard, get dirty, and play for keeps 
2. Be grateful to those who help you along the way. Don't look down 
on people unless you are helping them back to their feet. 
3. You have a voice in the word and the power to make things 
happen. 
4. Life is not fair and never will be. Ride the highs and ask 
for help during the lows. 
5. Surround yourself with good people and avoid the 
ones who would drag you down. 
6. Remember, you always have a place at home and in 
our hearts. 

Love you forever and always, 

Mom and Dad 



oaehx %fraycc °n 
You aip beautiful P 
inside and out. 

ile are very proud 
of tf| woman you 

ha/e become. 
Love Mom and Dad * 



Hanul(SlsOl) 
Congratulations on finishing senior 
year with honors! It's finally here, 

we are very proud of you. 
As you face your next set of chal
lenges in college.We know you will 

face them with fierce dedication. 
We know this because, we know 

you. 

We are very thankful and impressed 
with how much of a mature person 

you have become, 
and how you are always a gentle
man and, that you challenge your 

beliefs, and you always set yourstan-
dards high. 

Thanks for being you and thanks for 
striving to be the best that you can 

Your hobbies also make you who 
you are, from flying racing drones, 

taking award winning photos, 
working with 3D printers, and even 

creating your own music, your 
future is very bright! 

We love you very much Son! 
Love Mom and Dad. 
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To Our Royal Buttness, 

Words cannot express how much you mean to us. Looking at 
these pictures, we can remember every moment watching you 
grow up to be the beautiful young lady you are today. Now you 

are graduating high school, going off to college, and begin
ning your new life as an adult. You better keep your phone on, 
or else! You are so smart, the foundation of a daily argument 

from which side that comes from. But seriously, we are so 
proud. We know you will succeed in everything you do. 

We love you so much! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Dole Buckets 



Stephen 
class of 2018 

you have always made us so very proud 
to be you r parents. From, the very first 
day we met you we knew you were going 
to be great. As we watched you grow you 
showed us such liA.telllgeu.ce and 
tenacity, and under all that a witty and 
funny personality. over the years you 
have always worked hard to produce i jour 
best, and all of these attributes com-blned 
tell us that you have the potential to be 
successful and happy In whatever you 
decide that you want. This has always 
been what we want for you. we love you. 
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Christine, 
What a gift from the Lord you | 

are to our family. There really is no ..] 
way to express to you how very proud 

I am of you and what a treasure you are to 4 
me in every way. The Bible verse that comes i 

to mind when we think of you is I Samuel 1:27-
28, "For this child, I prayed; as long as she lives 

she shall be lent to the Lord." There is not a doubt 
in my mind that God has tremendous things ahead for 

you. You have dealt with many struggles in your young life (j 
but have always been strong and courageous. Caroline and I 

admire that trait. In one corner of my heart you will always be 
"Teen Teen", the baby that rarely cried, the toddler that would enter- i 

tain herself with books and toys without complaining for long periods 
of time, and the little girl who loved Barbie movies. 

You are about to leave home and experience many new and wonderful adven
tures. No matter how far away you may be, I will always be your greatest fan and 

here for you night or day. Your intellect, creativity, servant's heart, and love of God 
will serve you well in life. I tell you and Caroline that you are the best things that I have 

ever done in my life and my greatest blessings. That is still true and will never change. I 
will miss you terribly but you have my support, love, admiration and prayers all the days of 

your life. 

We love you, 

Mom and Caroline 
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It is with the utmost heartfelt respect and love for you that we share the immortal words of Mr. 
Spock "The needs of the many outweigh the needs of the few"! You have always put the needs 
of others before your own. You shall always be a Daughter of God! May you always travel the 

road that brings the most joy! "Live long and prosper"! 

We waited a long time for you and our lives have been filled with more joy and happiness 
because of you! You think of others above yourself and go out of your way to make others feel 
loved. Keep that as your motto and purpose in life and everything else will fall into place. Your 
ability to see the beauty in all God has created is a talent that not everyone possess, use it wise

ly. With God's help, you can accomplish whatever you set your mind to, seek His guidance. 

We love you and are very proud of you! 

Daddy, Mommie, Aimee, and Wendy 
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It's easy for a parent to take credit for how far their child has come. We can 
not. You have overcome many obstacles and critiscms on your journey to 
this moment. It is your drive, endurance, perseverance and heart that has 
gotten you to where you are, where you are going and where you will be. 
Just know no matter what journey you take or end up on we will always 
be your number one supporter and fan. You have been given roots 
and wings and early on have demonstrated that no matter what, 
you will never forget where you came from. Love you to the moon 
and back! 

Love, 
_ A TheParentals 
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IVe Cove you PAiranna! 

-Mom & VacC-



ifl f | 
ridfRafeek Rouse 

"Gabe" 

Always remember you are free to choose, 
but you are not free from the conse
quence of your choice. We love you 

Iwith all our heart and proud of who 
you are today. Your talents 
never cease to amaze us all 
and we pray you continue df 

ip|j to pursue each God given 
3M^W- gift y°u receive throughout 
pi®' your lifetime. May you find 
1 V solace in the Lord's command , 

; I w to you to always "be strong A 
and courageous. Do not 9 

JMk be afraid; do not be dis- W 
Mtk j|BL Js couraged, for the Lord * 

your God will be with you 
y wherever you go." 
^ Wp - Joshua 1:9 NIV 

We love you so much and you 
make us so HAPPY! 

Dad, Mom, Israel, and Kai... 
plus your sisters and family. 







v» 
Hunter, 
 ̂ We are oud of you 

house 



Ej$ . IP— ̂  

oijpfatulations to our dearest daughter for gradt|ating! 
; No matter where you go or how successful you become never lose faith in God. 

Always be h umble, and always remember you are smarter than you think, stronger than 

you believe, and more beautiful inside and out than you can ever imagine. We wish you 

the best for your future. And know that you are loved and cherished till the end of time. 

Proud, 
Mom & Dad 
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You started educating us on your character and future 
destiny within days of your birth when you refused to 
wake for a feeding, despite the hospital staff's skillful 
attempts to wake you. From that day on, we began our 
journey of learning about the type of person you would 
become. We soon discovered that you were going to 
grow up to become a strong-willed person, not easily 
swayed by the wants or wishes of others. We're con
stantly awestruck in your willingness to work toward 
every conceivable goal - despite your fears or thoughts 
of failure - and knowing you'll come out on top victori
ous at every turn. We are all proud of you and look for
ward to see what your next accomplishments will be. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Grandma-Kat, Grandpa and Declan 

M m#tA. 



ce you can make and aim to inspire 01 

|rtU«| 
learts 1 
make 

Mom 

jely proud of you. This mo-
for us as we stand by your side 

Kour hard work, sacrifice, and 
ing. Always remember how 

ed and how blessed you are. You 
to achieve your dreams. Your fu-

: and we stand in awe of all that lies ahead 
• are grateful for the man you have become, 
^vork hard to achieve your goals, and we 

succeed. Always remember to lead 
Jful and compassioriate. Remember 

r the val-

are an amazing individual and Gool 
many talents, we know you will 
eater good. Rememl: 

•y, to your peers'i 
son and big 

and 
mark in the 
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£#fit iffcj • Li 
fVe're prouit that you re graduating high schoo[, 

but more ptedsed with the wondeifuCand amazing 
person that you've 6ecome. 'You're a sweet, funny, 

andtahentedgirC who wihlfindsuccess in whatever 
you choose to do. good huckjn the next stage of 

your Cife. %owaf4 'Ever!!! 
'We Love 'You, 

fiorn of Oaf 



CONTACT I 

mssion bo3"s7 cnurc-

SUNDAY SC HEDULl 

BIBLE STUDY: 9 M 

WORSHIP SERVICE: 10:30 M 

coo/gum 'vtl'a'fioijs 
osae (aime<rica'}{ (tvkgtf sCHOOL's 

CLASS OT 

WEEKLY BIBLE STUDIES (ALL AGES) 

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS (INFANTS - 5TH GRADE) 

WEEKDAY PRESCHOOL PROGR AM (18 MOS - 5 YRS) 

"TRUST IN THE LORD WITH ALL YOUR HEART, AND DO 
NOT LEAN ON YOUR OW N UNDERS TANDING. IN ALL YOU R 

WATS ACKNOWLEDGE HLM, AND He WILL MA KE 
STRAIGHT YOUR PATHS. " (PROVERBS 3:5-6) 

MISSION BAPTIST CHURCH IS AN ENGLISH-SPEAKING, MULTI-NATIONAL CHURCH LOCATED OUT SIDE OSAN AIR BASE 

MISSIONBAPTIST. COM 031.665.6082 MISSIONBAPTISTACADMEY.COM 

A"'. 0P1K4L CC. 
CONTACT I ISMS 

Free Eye Exam (Contact Lenses, Eye Glasses) 
Prescription Glasses/Prescription Sunglasses 
Soft&Hard Contact Lenses/Color Contact Lenses 

OPTOMETRIST park, Ju-Seong 

Location: 
Front Of K-55 Main Gate Osan Air Base 
E-mail: aceoptical-co@hanmail.net 
Tel:031-667-0978 Fax:031-611-3003 

Maillingaddress: 
#1-1 (ShinJang) Shopping Road 
Pyongteg City, Kyongki Do, 
S.Korea. Zip 459-120 



^ K-55 
REALTY 
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Wishing our graduating seniors 
the best! 

Alanalyn Pinaula-Toves 
Sade Denny 

Braydon Hammond 
Gabrielle Kowalk 

Jana Rati 

Members: 
Braydon Hammond 

Jana Rati 
Gabrielle Kowalk 

Minsung Kim 
Chelyn Park 

Emily Bunnell 
Easton Clark 

Officers: 
President - Alanalyn Pinaula-Toves 

VP of Public Relations - Kelly Kenyon 
and Koraleigh Pinaula-Toves 

VP of Membership - Amalia Arriola 
VP of Operations - Yujin Kang 

Secretary - Sade Denny 

American 

+ American 
j Red Cross 

Youth Club at Osan 

Contact Information: 
784-1855 or 031-661-1855 

www.redcross.org 

Follow @osan.red.cross.youth_ 
on Instagram and 

@OsanAmericanRedCross on Facebook 

Designed b 
Jana Raj 
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SINE'S PLAQUE 
PLAQUE TROPHY CREST 

ENGRAVING 
OWNER Hong Dong Hyun 

http: / /www.songscoin .com  
SONGSCOIN@GMAIL.COM 
SONGSCOIN @ HOTMAIL. COM 
SONGSCOIN30 @ HOTMAIL. COM 

#302 SHINJANG-DONG.PYEONGTAEK CITY 
KYONGGI-DO KOREA ZIP 459-120 
TEL. 31-666-2237, FAX. 31-662-5519 

_>-g* 

i l l  



(JXsAsj r<>a I to t i/x 

http //UJUUUJ facebook com/ 
ruthschriscreations 
Ruth Strommer 

Vinyl/Custom Clothing Designer 
USAFtUtfe2459pgmail com 

PSC 3 Box 7605 
APO AP 96266 

. 010-3499-3884 

SANDWICHES) 
*i=$H*|(Brtsket Sandwich) 

fESH I (Pulled PorU Sandwich) 
(wtn Cotoatow. Jofcooro one out houomodo BBO Solkxx>) 

•SET MENU 
- 2.5 S51*1 SHK>Kadd 2.5 oet Fries) 

R L 
8.5 11.5 
7.0 9.5 

FOR TWO 

•a jujimum j 

Oil *|2=* 47H(Moc & Cheese BoB 4pcs) 5.0 
^S3E|£ 4Aj«S<Smoki4roi*nBeelJei1<y) sog 7.0 

3O0 4.5 
»27H(Bread 2pcs) 1.0 

*aKCoca- Cola) soomt. 2.0 
A)OlcKSprite) soomL 2.0 

El (BABY BACK RIBS) 

•f smoketown9294 

fol smoketown_4477 031-618-9294. 

E ddoro000@naver.com 

34, Sinheungbukro49beon-gil, Paengseong-eup, 
Pyeonglaek-si, Gyeonggi-do, Korea 
Location: Opposite West Gate Brownstone Humphreys 

mmmm 

No side 
22.0 

No side 
13.0 
10.0 

SARAH 
BEAUTY SALON 

Specialize in black hair 23 yesrs experience 
23 Years of Experience working with the Military, 
and Specializing in Black Hairstyles 
• Relaxers / Cut / Style 
• Blow Outs for Natural Hair 
• Color / Highlight 
• Sew-in 

I use a deep conditioning process "specializing in black hair care" 

to keep my custoners hair healthier 
and more vibrant -Sarah 

[j| Styles by Sarah 

HHSTAI 2£j£j hfe HC-Kfor delivery we charye 2,000 Won more) 

•  tfsl  : • » !  : T s — — — N o  s i d e  W i t h  3  S i d e s  
«a||E1(Bfisket) 13.0 18.0 

«J=J5L3 *a||El(Pulled Pork) 10.0 15.0 
•Ota AWLS, ot* 47fX|g<*| ?7\XM £3W6|*A|B «L|Ct 'Chncm ? ci o» 9dm Irw your moot 
*(Smv»<l wlh 2 c**on* BnMtd. Pick*. Jatapcno, Ryk tmjrm, PMnl 3®uo») 
^L^IA^Koxtra meat) : Brtsketdooo) 8.5 
V*. c«n «dd i»<u pMw Pulled pork(ioog) 7.0 

KllLILiU 
«(Full Rack) 
8ffi(Half Rack) " 

l.'l'IH 11HMS1 
Bf|0|3L= fiic^Baked Bean s) 
S**£(Coleslaw) ---• 
S£i!* I aajO|(French Fries) 
SBIOfi. •4fl2l=(R3(alo Salad) 

21-st l Inn- 9om(u|Aja|i£L<t= SOOcm CJMU) 
Sun-Thu 11 am- 9om Clast order Is 8 30pm) 

S-*? linn- IOprr(U|A|a»i^Llfc9^l02JUi-l) 
Ffl^ Sat I lain- 10pm iiast order Is 9 30om) 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
T O  T H E  C L A S S  O F  

2018 
o o 

A N D  TO  T H E  R E C I P I E N T S  O F  T H E  
T E A M  OS A N  S P OU S E S '  C L U B  S C HO L A R S H I P !  

C A D E N  A N D E R S S O N  
S A D E  D E N N Y  

S T E P H E N  H U L L E N D E R  
G A B R I E L L E  K O W A L K  

S A M A N T H A  
K W A S N I E W S K I  

C H R I S T I N E  L A N K F O R D  

B E N J A M I N  M E L ET O N  
A L A N A L Y N  P I N A U L A -
T O V E R  
A I R A N N A  R A S C H  
J A N A  R I Z  R A F I  
R H O N D A  L E E  
Z A K U T N E Y  

T o  l e a rn  m o re  a b o ut  t h e  T0 8 C  S c h o l a r s h i p  pr o g r a  
p l e a s e  v i s i t  t e a m o s a n s c . c om .  



HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

BRib-Pjf 

Iwe^el happyltol He I pi you I 
|l i rid fa" homelt haljl i llyourlneadsc 

Fj re e:S e rkv i cjey c^ffenan I s^j 
ilic e n 

(61.0 - 9991-777?.' ijVr^l 

'̂ EBBSSSi SPORTSAPPAREL SPORTSAPPAREL SPORTSAPPAREL 

BL blwon F-*3tl-ie»r 
I COOL SPORTS 

cafe.daum.net/siwonsia 

Cflfi President 

a tt 2J Yu Wie Kim 

010-4359-6304 

C00LSP0RTS 
EMBRODERY DIGITALPRINTED 

Special Custom T Shirt, Jersey, Jacket, 
Hoodie, Short, Pants, AH Kinds of Clothes 

Hat, Patches 

MANAGER: MELISSA 
HP:010-7734-9825 

SHOP: 031 )663-9422 
0183596304@HANMAIL.NET 

031)663-9422 
031)663-9871 

0183596304@hanmail.nel 
37IS. SiijAI -LJS2S 316-4 

I  . . _  

BUM U SHOES 
Army and Air Force Exchange Service 
Custom Made Shoes 

Custom 

"ux~ SHOEMAKER KIM 
AAFES Concessionaire 

Yongsan Gallery Shoe Shop 
com: 82-2-797-9168 
fax : 82-2-797-9168 
eel: 82-10-6293-0910 

Osan Air Base Shoe Shop 
com: 82-70-7597-3333 
fax: 82-70-7597-3333 
eel: 82-10-9974-3400 

E-mail: bimushoes2000@yahoo.oom 

Camp Humphreys Shoe Shop 
com: 82-50-3353-6421 
eel: 82-10-9974-3400 

Office & Shoe Factory 
com: 82-31-657-4458 
fax:82-31-657-4458 
eel: 82-10-9974-3400 
Website: www.bumufootwear.eom  

www.bumushoes.com m 

w o m o | | A . ( L S )  

a £ s 
Custom 

Sn>A. ° 

g7 USE gajAi gat meia 132 

Happy Realty 
010-8427-2585 
young_jino@hotmail.com 
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THE VFW POST #10216 INVITES YOU TO THE 
CANTEEN WITH THE BEST HOSPITALITY 
AND LOWEST PRICES IN SONGTAN CITY. 

LOCATED IN BASEMENT OF PACIFIC HOTEL 

HOURS OF OPERATION : WEEKDAYS 4PM - 12PM 

WEEKENDS / HOUDAYS 4PM - 2AM 

T E L .  6  2 - 7 5 6 0  
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ARMY 
MARINE CORPS 
NAVY 
AIR FORCE 
COAST GUARD 
DoD 

N A V Y F E D E R A L . O R G  

navyfederal.org 1.888.842.6328 

% App Store B P* Gw.*jk ptoy 

HIGH SCHOOL 
Across town or across the world, 

we're right there with you, no matter 

where life takes you. 

Members enjoy 24/7 member 

support, thousands of free ATMs1 and 

convenient online and Mobile Banking 

with our free mobile app,2 where you 

can view your accounts, track spending, 

make deposits and more—all while 

you're on the go! 

IMAVY 
FEDERAL 
Credit Union 

PROUD 
TO SUPPORT 
OSAN MIDDLE 

L 



Chicken 

. Girt - ' .(kfntffll 

L?ss(a*iB*" 
W*4)0 

j- S 

3SME1*li!+aWcJ wio.ooo Rnnp|p„ fhirkpn £«nl£l - • wi3.000 
Creambutter chlckeneFnesmK.il Welih Ormn Boneless Chrien 

w 12 000 w .000 *l?i^!c-i•<*» ws.ooo 
Crunch Boneless Chicken Chicken Tender W 13.000 

fr ePPPII'"'" • w 12.000 
W"-000 Bonele-s fned Cliicken Kolage 

W.2.000 Side Menu S£92SO!2Sm",M* 

W 5.000 •>«! 
W9.000 fned Wing 

W5.500 ^S3i|tj i*ltn 
WIO.OOO >moke Chicken 

((5,500 rasas 
HBp Barbecue Chicken 

feooo nffj iK> 
11,000 Welch On.on Chicken 

'wio.ooo Jf.E5|?!u!tMI{.') 
i- Original Chicken ' -nrbi 

W12.000 Side Menu 
%B |£.afin<*eO • I -> 

w 12.000 is** + y*! *iu , 

W8.000 • 
«a»ia.,.a «»ie o > 

wu.ooo 0|«|U1* 
WJ'i.000 

, yrs.ooo y^tsm' -i 
!."-i nioooo «ssa*t»iac. i 

">.• I VI h 000 
£o(s.d|ieaii»ta 

Salad 
ilueq*aiE • 
Sl'hMHM—<"• 
snasiysiE 

Rice 
oi**£SI 

iiutienssa 
***3V2 f"i 

i Our • id W10.0C 

Fami ly 
Maternity 
Newborns 
CakeSmashes 
Modeling Porfiolos 
Events (Large or Small) 
Private 
On-site or Studio 
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OSAN ENGRAVING 
SPECIAL ORDER COIN / PLAQUE / TROPHY 
STAMP / BUSINESS CARD / STICKER / etc. 

osancoins@hotmail.com  
osancoins@gmail.com 

302-193 Sinjang-dong, Comm/Fax: 031-662-3130 
Pyongtaek-si, Kyonggi-do, From the US: 011-82-31-662-313^ 

Republic of Korea Cell 010-3706-3 I 30 
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Hazel Alcala 
Jaxon Andersson 

Naomi Benningfield 
Angelina Bickle 
Lane Campbell 

Alena Chamberlain 
Angela Copia 
Lean Copia 
Aysha Craft 
Jesse Davis 

Alexxus Deleon 
Molly Duffin 

Annabel George 
Chamille Gley 
Laura Granger 

r 

Landon Gross 
Chaylin Gokan 

Vianne Hibner-Hereford 
Sean Hoff 

Autumn Hyche 
Zachary Johnson 

Makaila Jones 
Crystal Kang 

Madison Taylor 
Riley Marek 
Kara Ohler 

Alan Pechuls 
Imani Pettigrew 

Jana Riz Raft 
Airanna Rasch 

Fiona Shattuck 
Ashley Kristen Rey 

Jordan Silva 
Braden Snowman 

Stacy Sparks 
Destinee Strommer 

Satomi Swayne 
Hunter VanHoose 

Lorelai Vargo 
Leilani Weaver 

ustyn Weller 
Kenneth Williams 

rayce Woods 
Sarah Yo 

Rhonda Zakutney 
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